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PRtrFACE

The ímportance of aír transportation on a national and ínternational

scale ís an indíspurable fact, but at the same time it must-,be admitted

that the impact of airport activities has raised substantial questions

concerning their desírabilíty in urban or rural areas. The problems of

noise, property devaluatíon and land use control, for example, have only

recently been considered. As a result, this thesÍs will address ítself to

land-use planning in the vicinity of airports. It Ís hoped that by review-

ing problems and analysing present responses, alternatíve land-use planníng

technÍques may be suggested which recognize the symbioËic relationship

of aírports and surroundíng areas

The disturbances caused by airport operations adversely affect those

r"rho live or r¡rork ín the írnmedíate vicinity. Unless these disturbances are

solved or substantially ameliorated, t.he problem also threatens to stifle

the development of air coTnmerce itself. If the rísing conceïrt for the

environment is any indication, the result may well be the banníng of airporËs

from economically attractíve, convenient urban sites, to more distant rural

areas. Conversely, the expansion of avíation facilities, especially within

urban areas, has resulted in addítional restrictions in respect to the use

and occupation of private lands in the airport vicinity.

The potential effects and consequences of airport-related problems

on the adjacent community, air safety and air commerce dictate that the

control of land use throughout the area of airport influence is essential.

In Canada, exísting federal aírport.-related legislation generally prescríbe

height limítations and restrict hazardous uses or devices within the

airport boundary and formatly-defíned adjacent property. However, the

vast majority of airport-related legislation in this counËry contains no
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provisions which would restrict specifíc types of land uses, proven to

be incompatíble wíth airport operatíons, from developing adjacen¡ to

airports. This responsíbility has been shared by 1oca1 and provincíal

governments, along with the prívate development sector, resulting in

ínadequate correlation with the existing or potentíal interests of the

airport.

The intent of thís investigative, or project-oríented thesis is to

review existing airport zoning po\¡/ers in terms of overall urban and

regíonal development planning, and to ínvestígate potential methods of

regulatíng and controlling land use in the vicinity of Canadían airports.

These methods will then be systematically analysed., in terms of effective

land-use planning, as they affect airport operations, peripheral protection,

and overall developmenÈ planning.

The main acknowledgment for assistance with this thesis goes to

the staff of the Winnipeg Area Airports Systern Study, Transport'Canada,

where initial theories and project directions were tested, and fína1

methodologies developed. Special recognítion is directed to Mr. H. 8e11,

Project Director, and Mr. H. Taylor, AirporËs specialist, who provided

the author r¿ith an indespensible library of technícal daËa and a practical,

airport-related working envirorunent.

Structural assistance \^ras provided by the thesis advísor, professor

ll. Carvalho of the CiËy Planning Department, University of Manitoba, who

also assisted in the initial theory development and refinemenË. Similar
recognition is offered to Professor R. Foster of the Geography Department, who

acted as Èhe major reader of the Ëhesis and made specific recournendaËions

regarding format and sËyle.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

An airport coexísts in an intricate relationship with the

courmunity or region in v¡hích it is located. Over the years, hÍstorical ,

economic and political decÍsions have 1ed to development in and around

airports. At one time, most existing Canadian airports were located on

the outer fringe of urban devefopment, wíth few adjaceút residences:or

non-agricultural land uses. Following I^iorld War II, an increase in civil

air traffíc coincided with rapid urbanízation. Consequently, what was

once an airport on the frínge of a city became an t'airport in the cÍtyrr,

surrounded by íntensive urban development. This set the stage fo-r a range

of problems involving environmental, edologícal, economic and social

issues.

Efforts toward compatibility of the airporE vrith its environs can

be undertaken by proper airport planning, conLrol of pollution generating

sources, and proper off-airport land-use planning.l The purpose of such

planning is to maintain or create an airport/community interface which

protects the needs of the airport whíle providing for the requirements of

the adjacent community and ecological environment- Only in this ivay will

the future.viability of the airport within an ur:ban or rural setting be-

preserved.

Because of the poÈential social and economic impacts generated by

the airport activities, airport planning must be recognized as an Í-ntegral
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part of the overall comprehensive planníng area in which it is located.

All physical aspects of airport operations must be coordinated with

existing and potential patterns of adjacent residential, commerci-a1,

industrial, agrícultural and recreatíonal land use. Conversely, the growth

and development of these community areas in the vícinity of an airport must

reflect present and future airport operations. Planning of compatlble

airport/community relationships is a proper descriptíon of the process

necessary to achieve an optimum relationship between an aÍrport and off-

airport larrd ,rses.2

It is the intent of this thesís to revíew existing Canadian airport

zoning pov/ers and operational regulations ín terms of providíng compatible

airportfconrnunity relationships, and to investígate potentíal methods of

regulating and controlling off-airporË land use. The thesis wÍll examíne

the hypothesis that existing.airport zoníng legislaËion and operaËional

regulatíons have little effect in ensuring that off-airporË land use-ís

physically, socially and economically eompatible to airport operations.

Not only will exísting control mechanisms be critically evaluated, but

alternative techniques to provide land use compatibility will be investigated

in terms of airport. operations, perípheral proËection, overall development

planning, ímplemenËation and consequences.

The Airport/Cornmunity Interf ace

The existence of airport facilities and.operations generates many

sígnifícant physical, social and economic externalitie-s on surrounding

areas. The interface between aírport operations and local industrial,

commercial and residential land use results in both desirable and undesirable

externalities.

I^Ihere airport operations are found to be incompatable with adjacent
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off-aírport land uses, the undesirable externalitíes involved often

contribute to economic and social costs. Such externalities usually are

a direct result of airport noise. For example, existíng theories of

noise effects hold that residential land use adjacent to airports

creates an incompatable interface. Although aírport noise levels are

presently subjected to many control measures involvíng aeronautic

engineering and desígn, restrictive flight procedures, and bufferíng

techníques, there remains in many cases an unacceptably high leve1 of

noise exposure. In these cases, the economic Ímpact of airport noise on

residenEial property is often said'to be reflected in a market depreciatíon

of residential land values.

At least one recenË study tends to discount the depreciation

theory, The average selling price of resídential property ín each Noise

Exposure Forecast (NEF) contour surrounding the üIinnipeg Tnternational

Airport failed to indicate a correlation betr,¡een noise intensity and

market sale price.3 An associate survey of socíal concerns and attitudes

revealed that 63 per cent of residents questíoned thought that their

property value had remaíned const ^rt.4 The survey also indícated that

although BB per cent of respondents were satisfied ¡¿íth their location,

dissatisfaction Ì,¡ith airport externalities such as noise and accident

potentíal did exist in relation to the noise zone and proximity involved.5

The results of both the socíal concerns study and the economíc

sígnificance study.do not correlate with theoríes-which define property

devaluation and social concern as factors of negative airport Ímpact.

Horvever, social concern studíes and resident-complaint statistícs índicate

that negative resident perceptions of airport operations increase or
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decrease in direct proportion to the distance from the airport. It must

also be noted that the l,iínnipeg study did not include quantitative

comparísions of residential sales transactions, dov¡n zoning or land-use

changes r¿hich might reflect social dissatísfactíon with off-airport

residential areas, or a filtering-down effect of uses within such areas.

A símilar comparative analysis of the residential land-va1ue

situation in Ëhe viciníty of Toronto Tnternational Airport concluded

that residential ploperty values tend to fall during tÍmes of airport

operatíonal or facitity "*prrr"iorr.6 Once noise-avoiders have sold their

homes, property values reËurn. to comparable levels with unaffect.ed .

property. The study concluded that while land values ín affected areas

are not depreciated over the long-term, occasíonal depressions occur as

the type of resident and the land-use pattern shift toward. an optimum.

staËe.7

It is conmon to assume that j_nterface incompatibility is a direcË

result of airport operational factors alone, especíally noise. However,

certain adjacent off-airport land uses are found Ëo be compatible with

airport activit.íes. Most industrial and manufacturing land uses ín close

proxÍmiËy to airports are generally compatible since aircraft noise has

littte perceivable affect on their operations. Problems arise only when

dense smoke, elecËronic interference or lights from these activitíes

obstruct or confuse normal airport operations rand navigatíon. In i

additíoú, certain.agricultural -uses, such,as -the cultivation of seed'

crops, may be incompatable with an adjacent'airport because large m¡mbers

of birds often are atËracted. Finally, the accident potential on

residenËial land use below aircrafË glide-paths has resulted in the

enactmenL of aircraft operaLional guidelines. The aviation profession"

has voiced concern over such constrainÈS sinc.e they tend Ëo increase
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take-off and landing risk. Therefore, in terms of aviation safety, both

aircraft operations and proxímal residential land use contribute to an

undesÍrable ínterface.

When the relationship between an aírport and adjacent cormnuníty or

area is operationally and socíally compatible, a number of beneficial

externalítíes are generated. The urban airport acts as a necessary

element of the cítyrs economíc health through j-Ërs servicing of local

prímary and secondary índustries. Local commercíal enterpríse also

benefits from the availabilíty of a major transportation terminus and

increased business traffic, the access which is offered to otherwÍse

inaccessible areas, and the employment opportuníty demands.

The creation of addítional emplolnnent at an airport generally has

a multiplier effect by stimulationg local emplo¡nnent. Thís rnultiplier

seems to have t\,/o areas of effect: populatíon and income. The effect

of increased aÍ-rport-related employment opportunitíes can lead Ëo increased

local populaËion if the areats labour force cannot fill the ernployment

positions. rn aadition, spending by the airport industry, its employees

and associated population tend to stímulate further eurployment through

supporÈ of local business. Thís in turn may result in d.eman¿s for new

housing, and community and social services. In summary, certain Canadian

citíes and regions find that the posítive economic benefits of the urban

or suburban airporE tend to overshadow Ëhe negatíve aspects within the

ad.jacenË community.S

sínce aírport and community coexist in a comple>< relatíonshíp,

certain demands may be generated by the comrrunity on the airport. Aviatíon

and aviation-related operations have been ad.versely affected by organized

cj"tizen protest regarding the effecËs of airport activities on adjacent

residentíal land use. The expansion 6f airside or gïoundside facilities
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beyond existing aírport boundaries may conflíct wíth urban growth in

the adjacent community. It ís therefore íncorrecË to assume that all

economies and diseconomies involved in the aírport-community interface

originate from Lhe airport.

Reliance on an improved airport-community interface and reduced

externalities through lower rates of air traf.fÍ.c does not seem a

plausible approach to the problem. Present aírcraf.t development activity

remains subdued due to depressed air travel demand, the shortage of large-

scale development capital and the extablishment of new aircraft typ.s.9

However, existing conmercial airline fleets will be progressively phased

out by the year 2000, wíth replacements coming from current subsonic

aircraft designs, short-haul aircraft development, and the introduction of

supersonic transport.l0 The growth trend in passenger aircraft capacity,

reflecting confidence in future passenger demand, will íncrease dranatically

over the next 20 years, as illustrated in Figure 1. As an ansr¡rer to

uneconomical lengthening of runways at existing airports, Figure 2

indícates a stabilizatLon in the Ërend toward longer take-off and landíng

disËances. This levelling-off in the trend of longer take-off and landing

disËances can maínly be attribuÈed to increased engine thrust and wíng

1ift. Improved third'generation air traffic control systems at large and

medium-sized airports will also faciiitate íncreased airspace capacity.

In terms of air passenger traffic, forecasts are highly dependent

on Èhe state of the national, regional and local economies: -In the past¡

airfaresdecreasedre1ativetotheovera11costof1iving,-butthe

rapídly increasing price of oil ín the 7970ts alËered this trend.

Avíatíon officals agree that the recent major price ïises rüere a singular

evenË, and increases of similar magnitude will not occur 
"g"irr.11 Airline

costs in general are expecLed Èo follor,¡ the raÈe of inflaËion, and therefore
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fares should lncrease at roughly the same rate as the rest of the economy.

The íncrease in uniÈ costs and fares, coupled with a slower increase

in disposable income for certaín socio-economic segments of the population

could result in decreased aír passenger growth raËes. A strong trend is

also expected toward increased unit sizes, at the expense of flight

frequency, in order that aírlines can minimize cost irr"r.r""".12

A recent study of the aviation índustry to the year 2000, conducted

by the Federal AviatÍon Admínístration (FAA) in rhe uníted states,

índicated that overall aircraft noise will continue to be a major constraj-nt

on Ëhe growth of air transportation. This situation is expected to continue'

until the Ímpact of newer aírcraft,, which meet stringent noise standards,

is experienced in the 1990ts.13 The same study forecasts that by the year

2000 the maximum increase in revenue passenger miles will be fíve tjmes the

1974 totaL. cargo revenue wíll grow at least six per cent per year for

the renainder of the century. Fina11y, with moderate to high economic

growth, ne\¡r conventional aircraft of the 1000 passenger class, and 150

passenger jet srol, (short take-off and landing) r¿ill fonn a small

percenËage of Ëhe air carrier fleeË by 2000.

The basíc conclusion to be gained from the majorÍty of recent

forecasts of air traffic to the year 2000 is that aviatíon will continue

to expand. However, future growth will proceed at much more conservative

rates than have been experienced in the pasË'20 years.

. The potential for a gradual but relaËively consËant inerease in

aviation acËivit.y in the next 25 years dictates that improved off-aírport

land-use control techniques must be implemenÈed. The existing conflict

within the airport-community interfaee must. be alleviated or the airporË

will increasingly be vier¿ed as a totally incompatÍble urban.land use.
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Associated problems may amplify to a state where existing technology and

regulatíons wí1l offer líttle solution, and the economically sensitíve

alternative of relocation ¡¿í11 become the singular means of conflict

alleviatíon. Also lost will be the advantages and economíes offered by

airporË locatíon rsíthin the community. Shíftíng socío-economic parameters

may stÍmu1aËe or depress specífic aviation activities, but the entíre field

of air transportation seems destined to remain an integral part of the

natÍonal transportation netr¿ork. Subsequently, the avíation terminal,

whether in the rural or urban setting, will continue as the prime component

of the national or regional aviation system. How to properly plan and

control development in the vicinity of these major aírports represents an

important new challenge to planners, urban specialists, and local offícia1s.

The Off-Airport Planning Proble¡r

In Ëhe past, airports have been developed and expanded in accordance

with specific economic and Ëransportation principles. Airport planning

has typically been independent of other elements of planning. At the same

Èime, municipal officials have seldom viewed the airport as a special

land use. Although municipalities register airporÈ zoning regulations in

accordance wÍth federal 1egís1ation, the affected off-airport lands are

usually assigned a typícal urban land-use designation which does noË

reflect the externality lmpacts of the neirghbouríng airporÈ. In addition,

the airport property itself Lends to be zoned at the local leve] as a

combination of manufacturing, industrial or agrÍcultural designations.

Only the Planning Act of Alberta contains legislation for the enactment of

airport proËection zones which provide compatible off-airport developr"rrt.14

The ÍmpacÈ of adjacenË, urban.or,suburban development,on airport

operations has been controlled to some extenË by Ëhe federal airport
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1egíslation found in the Aeronautics Act. This Act, which will be

examined in greater detail in the following chapter, authorízes the

Mínister of Transport to regulate heÍght, use and location of buildings

and structures not only on airporË property, but on certain lands adjacent

to airports. The problem is that these regulations only apply for purposes

relating to aírcraft navígation and aírport operation. Therefore, the

resultant operationaL zoni'ng affecting off-airport lands beneath runway

approaches does not control the type or extent of development in the more

general viciníty of the aírporË. Thís responsibility has been shared by

local and provincial governments, along wíth the private development sector,

resulting ín inadequate coordinatíon' between adjacent developmenË and the

existíng or potential ínterests of the airport.

Most cases of community concern over aírport operations coíncide r¿ith

a strong dísregard for the need to provide a compaËible buffer of non-

residentíal developnent beËween airports and adjacenË residential areas.

In this regard, the common:approach is for the involved municipaliËy to

pass, by authority of the AeronauËics Act, zoning regulations which

usually rest.ríct building heights for the protectíon of runway approaches.

Unfortunately, where airport operations adversely affect the surrounding

envíronment, the federal goverrunent once again does not have, at this

tÍme, the authority to zone for appropriate buffer uses. It must rely on

the provÍncial and municipal levels to adopt appropriate airport

protectÍon legislation and zoning.' As stated previously; only one province

has implenented such legislati-on, allowing local governments to conËrol

overall land use in the vicinity of airports. FortunateLy, ^ bill to

amend the Aeronauti.cs Act to protect federal airports and airport sites

from urban, development encroachmenÈ where províncíal auËhoritieg are
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unlrílling or unable to acË has been introduced in parlj-ament.

The importance and growth of air transportation will remain a

constant factor of our socíety in the projected future. It must also be

adrnitted that the Ímpact of aírport actívítíes has raísed substantíal

questíons concerning their desirability ín Ëhe urban or suburban settíng.

The problems of noise, operational ínterference, properËy devaluation and

land-use planning have only recently been considered.

Delegates aL the eighth Air Navigation Conference of the ICAO

(International Civil Avíation Organízatíon) ídentified fíve specifíc

measures worth examíníng as means of alleviating or reducing the conflícts

within the airport/community interface. These measures involve the

followíng approaches:

1) locaËing and oríenting runways such that aircraft operations

over populated areas are avoided;

2) introducíng nevr aviatíon taxíing, Ëake-off and landing

techniques which would minimize noise exposure to Ëhe

surround ing envirorunent ;

3) controlling the location and times of aircraft testing and

scheduled flight operations;

4) implementing advanced aviaËion technology which would

suppress aireraft noise;

5) practicing effective land:use planning in Ehe vicinity of

*irpotts.15

To ensure that the advantages offered by aircraft noise certifícation,

reËrofít and noise-abatemenË operational techniques are not negated, the

final issue of effecËive land-use planníng must become a cenËral component

of all prograus designed to improve-Ëhe airport/community ínterface.
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CHAPTER II

A REVIEI^I OF OFF-AIRPORT PROBLEMS AND CONCERNS

A revíew of pertínent case studies and exísting literature suggests

two major focal poínts within the wíder topíc of off-aj-rport land-use

plannÍng concerns. The first area of concern includes general aírport

operational problems r¡hich can be classífied as environmental ín nature

and effect. .The second sub-topic contains land-use planning problems

which relate ro the off-airport environs and íts compatibilíty with the

airport.

Environmental Concerns

In recenË years, airport expansion and development have become

embroiled in controversy over environmental concerns. The environmental

effects of airport ope::at'ions have become the most prominent and sensitive

issues to off-airport residents. Many cases of loca1 opposítion to

ai-rport development, expansion or operation can be directly related to an

initial insensitivíty on the part of the airport authority, which is

usually Transport Canada ín the case of major aírports. This insensitivity

is usually manifested as environmental problems within the off-aÍrport

regÍ-on. The environmenlal problems Ðost coouronly attributed to ,airport :

operations are noise, exhaust emissions, envíronmental pollution and

ecologÍca1 disturbance.

Iligh levels of airport noise are most -undesirahle- Noise, itself,
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is defined as unwanted or annoying sound.

noise are also subjective in nature. The

states:

1- The perception and effects of

notable Britísh report on noise

aircraft operatíons may cause the dísturbance

These resultantand sleep

all major

't...a noise problem must involves people and their feelíngs
and its assessment is a matter rather of human valuçs and
environments than of precise physical measurement.tt-

Noise assocíated wíth

of human activítíes. Speech

effects, although present aL

may be disrupted.

proximity, are not necessarily equal ín

airports or locatiions in close

degree and scope.

The major source of airport noise originates from aircraft engines'

either through on-ground testing procedures or take-off and landing

operations. The intensity and nature of aircraft engine noise at the

source varíes with the engine type and the nature of the flíght operation.

Community perception of such noise varies according to a number of airport

and neighbourhood factors.

Airport factors affecting noíse percepti-on include the amount and

type of sound abatement techniques in use, and the daily scheduling and

frequency of aircraft operations. In the surrounding colnnunity, noise

perception will be governed by the season (i.e.' perception in winter

months is less than in summer due to closed windows and less time spent

outdoors), the provision of residential insulation and soundproofing'

distance from the noise source and the overall familíarity of resídents'

wîth airport ,noise.

fn the majority of cases, aírporË noíse has become the major issue

of conflict betr¡¡een aírports and neighhouring land uses. Jet aircrafË are

substantially noisier than earlier propellor-driven aircraft. Jet engine

nois'e, due to its larger proportion of high frequency sound or whine, is -
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more objectionable than píston engíne noise of the same pressure 1evel or

decibel rating. Jet engine noise output is also greatest during take-off.

To become airborne at a sufficíent cruising altitude requíres the jet

aircraft engines to operate at full or ttover-ratedrr poI,rer. This operation

creates jet noíse due to the turbulent mixing of jet engine exhaust gases

\^rîth the surrounding air. I,,Ihen landing, the prímary hoise source is high

frequency noise generated by the air compressor and turbine blades of the

jet engine.

As stated previously, noi-se perceptíon and annoyance is subjectíve

and dependent on a number of variables. The noise perception problem at

lnlinnipeg InternatÍonal Airport, for example, would not fit into a

generali-zed noise problem statement for major airports. Although the

airport experienced over 150r000 scheduled and chartered aircraft movements

in L974, a recent social concerns study concluded that it does not create

a major noise impact on the surroundíng community.3 The airport states

that the nature of the existing noise problem is technically sinilar to

that of European and A¡nerican cities, but the intensity and extent of the

problem is much less in trlinnipeg. This is a result of numerous íntervening

relationships, such as the relatively high percentage of propellor aircraft

novements (68 percent in L975).

In general, medícal authorities recogr.ize that long-term exposure

to excessive noise levels is a:danger ,to health ,in ,bóth a psychological

and physical sense. Such.:exÞosure fûay contribute to tension and stress.

Hearing may be damaged and in extreme cases deafness may result.

In some cases, an airport aay conEribute significantly Ëo a regíonrs

air pollution problem, partÍ.cu1ar1y when cornpared to other sources.

Emissions from airport ground -vehicles"and terminal'buildings contribute''
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to aír pollution in the vicinity. In addition, a number of toxic

pollutants such as carbon monoxíde, unburnt hydrocarbons, nítrogen oxides

and minute solid particles are found in airiraft exhaust emissions.

During the níd-1960ts, concern over military and commercial aircraft

engine exhaust led to the initiation,of efforts to reduce such emissíons.

Ifowever, emíssíon studies carríed out during the late 1960's in Canada,

Britaín and the United States indÍcated that aircraft account for only one

percent of the total air pollution.4 For example, studies of the air

quality at Toronto and Vancouver InternatÍonal Airports and their adjacent

regions have þenerally indicated that air pollution in these areas is

primarily attríbutable to autombbl-les, airport ground vehícles and other
5

urban pollution sources.- Furthermore, it is believed that these emissions

are more harmful to health than aircraft emissíons.

Lastly, the utilization of land for both airside and landsíde

airport operations inevitably creates disturbances to flora and fauna.

In more rural settings, aircrafË exhaust and noíse may destroy the natural

habitat and feeding grounds of wildlífe and may eradicate certain flora

inportant to the area's ecologíca1 balance.

As a resulE of vegetation clearing and interference with the water-

shed pattern, airport and surroundíng lands may become vulnerable to soil

erosíon. ConËaminants from the airport drainage êystem may also enter

streâms or \^rater\^rays in the vÍcinity. Typical contariinarits here would

include petroleun products, fragments, soÍl sedimentsr detergents and

other chemicals. For e'xamp1e, stormr¡¡ater drainage systems which involve

airport property may advers.ely affect adjacent agrí-cultural 1ands. Runway

de-icing chemicals such as fertilizers and glycol are potential hazards to

a clean drainage system. Ifowever, boÈh chemicals are usually,absorbed into
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into underground water systems
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surface r,rater pollution. Absorption

usually avoided through an airport site

to

l-s

sel-ection and construction program which is sensitive to drainage courses

and excessive slopes. In addition, water qualíty controls at all Canadian

airports where there are adjacent vüatervrays generally reduce índiscrÍminate

contaminat ion problems.

The potential ecological problems r¡ithin the airport vicínity may

influence both urban and recreational potentials. Erosion and drainage

prohlems may reduce the development potential of off-airport lands. In

cas'es of rural airport settings, ecological interferences from the airport

may also reduce the recreational attractíveness of surrounding natural

areas. The future recreâ,tional potential of the foreshore and riverbank

lands of the North Fraser Delta has been hindered by the arears ecological

and noise problems associated with Vancouver International Airport. The

use of these areas for passive recreation'is affected by the detrímental

results of airport operations on the arears wildlife, vegetation and water

quality.

Land-Use Planning Problems

The operaËiona1 relationship between off-airporÈ land uses and

airs'ide avÍation activities have contributed Lo the developuent of

regulations in areas such as building height and developmental compatíbility.

Ilowever,'there also exists a'strong affiliatíon amongsË airport landside

functíons'and off-airport activities,,primarily airport access and off-

airport passenger services, as shoum in Figure 3.

Airport access refers to the portion of the overall airport triÞ

that is accomplished on the loca1 and regional transportation system outside

the airport boundary. The successful operation of an air transport industry
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requires a supporting ground transportatíon

goods, passengers and personnel to and from

the case of air express, these servíces are

or by the airport authority. As a result,

transport are provided independently.

system for the movement of

the air termínal. Except ín

not provided by the air carriers

facilities for passenger ground

Airport access id predominantly on surface transport facilities

s.înce few major airports offer access by air. The leve1 of accessibílíty

meaeured by both Líme and distance is a critj-cal determinant of the overall

value of the airport to its regional or 1ocal customers. Each incremental

improvement in ground access facilíties proví<1es the airport with a

comparative advantage, in turn strengthening íts attractiveness to

passengers, services and airport-related industries.

Airport access as a factor of conveníence is determined not by the

aîrport authoríty, but by external interests and jurisdictions. In many

cases, these jurisdictional prioríties relating to airport access do not

match those of the airport authority. Although municipalities, for example,

may recognize an airport's need for improved access, they also reålíze that

airport access may be only one operational component of a multí-functional

transportation route. Therefore, improvements to the route are made when.

Ëhe majority of components have reached a near-critical state. Improvements

to the airport access componenË of an urban system such as Torontors

Hïghway 427 or WÍnnipeg's Route 90 may be delayed until a multitude of

system components have reached capacíty, and the appropriate governnent

level-s act to improve the enti-re system.

If the airport accegs component of a trans.portation system reaches a

serious state of over-capacity, the resultant problems can include passenger

delays, airline scheduling problems congested terminal facilities, highway
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congestion and an unattractive setting f.or off-airport comrnerce and industry.

In terms of off-airport activities, the most common off-airport

pas.senger service involves the accommodation industry. Lodging, food and

entertairunent establishments have recognízed the airport as a customer hub,

and passenger services have developed on off-airport property in close

proximity to the terminal.

The direct access that off-airport services provide to the air

passenger assísts in the alleviation of terminal traffic congestion problems.

Services, such as hotels, are also utilized in some cases as secondary

Airport terminals, complete wiÈh prelimínary passenger processing functions.

The off-aírport passenger facilitíes are also capable of.providing an

economic benefit to the surrounding community. Urban, suburban or rural

areas r¿hich may be unattractive to tourist facÍlity development because of

poor urban access and proximity, or adjacent industrial predominance,

become especially suited to airport related commercial activities of various

scales. As a by-product, the counounity. receives addítional taxation

revenues, hotel and entertainment space, and convention facílities ín

areas other than the central business district (CBD).

Off-airport passenger facilities are especially susceptible to

adjacent aÍrport noise since most operate on a 24-hour or extended hour

hasîs. Soundproofing and air conditj-oning mubt therefore be íncorporated

into the construction of such facilities to the extent.necessary to reduce

exterior noise to a 1evel acceptabtre for internal business and accommodat.ion

purposes.

Finally, off*ai.rport passenger seryiçsg exis.t wíthin a less secure

business environment wJlen compared to other areas of the city. Off-airport

hotels and associated enterprises for example are almost'completely dependent
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on the airport for their operational success and prosperity. Critics who

support urban airport relocation must realize that such an approach would

be detrímental not only to airporL-related industríes, but to varíous

passenger-related commercíal enterprises in the periphery.

Probahly the mosË obvious. and the most critical aspect of the air-

port/off.-airport land-use planning program involves avíation safety. The

International Civil Aviatíon Organization (ICAO) ¡¿oild-wíde aviatíon

accident statistics indicate that by far the largest''percentage of. aír

vehícle crashes oicur on take-off or landing. The majority of landing

phase accidents involve aireraft "undershooting" the runway. Although it

may be assumed that a substantíal proportion of accidents are confined

witlr-in the airport property boundary, there is a definite safeEy hazard

imposed upon land uses which are located beneath aircraft approach or take-

off paths in the vicinity of airports.

Additional aircraft accident statistics relating to ruil¡Iay under-

shootíng or over-shooting indicate that the rnajoriËy took place within five

kilometres (16,600 feet) of the end of..the runway. Thís justifies the

designaËion of crash paths as a part of clear area or airport hazard area

zoning

As aircraft safety relates to publie opinion, certain research

s'tudies have listed "fear or aircraft crashing in the neighbourhood" as

the most imporÈant non-acoustic'factor in the airport-vicinity residenital

environment- The I,rrínnipeg -airport study r..f or example, . revèaled. that -

respondent interest in aircraft. crashes increased r¿ith NEF noise zone

rating involved, although residents seemed generally unconcerned vrith

aircraft accidents.

Aside from the strong resident concern for airport safety, it ís
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fair to say that living under a run\,ray flight path can be less safe than

not living under one. The degree of safety is difficuft to determine

statistÍcally since accident frequencies are usually too 1ow. Most studies

by aviation-related groups shor¿ that the chances of a major accÍdent

involving persons on the ground are very remote and unpredíctable.

In recognition of the inherent land-use conflicts between aírports

and surrounding activitíes, it has become standard procedure to include a

compatible land-use matríx as part of recent aírporf,/ adjacent land-use

studies. As an illustratíon, the following summary of land-use corrcerns

have consistently been associated with their approprÍate land=use

designations:

1. NATURAI - Natural features in the approach and take-off paths of a

rurl\^/ay may help to mitigate the aircraft noíse problem. The

development of adjacent natural features for recreation may be

adversely affected by aírport operalions. Rivers, lakes, bays or

sw'amps in the airport vicinity may cause bírd problem.

2. AGRICiILTURAL - Airport,viciníty lands used for farming are still
available for higher-level development at a later period. Crop

cover on open lands in the airport vicinity will prevent soil
erosion. Certain seed crop cultivation attracts birds, causing

aircraf t operational problems.

3. ILIGHI^IAYS - Coordination vrith airport officials can result in the
placement of highways under take-off and landing paths. Highways

can also take,the place'of adversely affected housing and provide

access to'adjacênt airport-related industrial and commercial uses. -

4. RECREATION - Recreational land uses, such as golf courses, which

require large âmounts of undeveloped land and are not affected by

airport operations, are usually appropriate for off-airport
property. Certain recreational facîlities are noÈ appropriate in
terms of noÍse and public hazard.
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5. MUNICIPAL UTILITIES - Siring of such facillties near an airporr is
economical, logical and generally compatíble. Municipal
utilities which affect navigation aids, create visual problems or

atLract birds are considered il,zarðs, and therefore incompatible.

CO)ßÍERCIAL - Since the bulk of cormercíal operations involve the
daylÌght houns, and noise ís usually not a substantíal problem,

such uses are generally cornpatíble.

INDUSTRIAI - Because of the high hoise levels common to industrial
activity, such uses are found to be compatible to adjacent
airports. Industry and business can take advantage of the nearby

air transportation benefits, thereby becoming supporters of the

airport. Industries emittíng smoke or electronic interference may

require special consideration.

RESIDENTIAJ. and INSTITUTIONAI - If the amount of residential sound

insulatíon dóes not balance exterior airport noise, these tr,7o uses

are socially incompatible. The climate and type of unit involved
will affect compatibility sÍnce the amount of time spent outdoors

or in close contact r¿ith the exterior envíronment is determined by

these factors. Institutional uses may require more sound

conditioning than residential uníts because a lower ínterior sound

1eve1 is necessary (e.g., churches, schools, hospitals).

The matrix approach recommends the types of land uses which should be

either perrnitted, conditionally permitted or restricted in certaín airport

peripheral areas, usually delineated by NEF noise cones. In most cases,

these land-use tables do not carry any regulatíve authority, and are not

considered an exhaustive listing; They are provided for reference

purposes, and as examples of how various land uses trould be assessed in

terms of b.ird hazards, noi.se exposure forecasËs, communiEy response

predictions, or a collection of all these factors. SpecifÌc land-use-

zoning reguJ-ations become the administrative tool to implement the matrix

6.

7.

B.
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and the various land uses whích have been omitted.

The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs has developed a land use

compatibility table f.or noise zones in the vicinity of Toronto International

Airport. The purpose of the table is Ëo guide the Mínister l-n his statutory

role of approving officíal plans, subdivision plans and urban renewal

proposals. The only uses permiËted v¡ithin the various zones are those

which are considered compatible with the expect.ed noise level therein.

This ís an example of the Ëype of airport zoning control which would seem

to be clearly within provincial jurisdiction, and possibly federal

jurisdíction. However, even j.f responsibílity problems arose, Ít would be

difficult to challenge the provincial action sínce it has no legiélative -

basis, but constituËes sirnply a policy statement of the Miníster.

As illustrated in Appendix B, most atËempts at defining off-airport

compatibility result in símilar perrnitËed/restrícted tabulations. This

overall similarity ís, a result of the basic concerns Èhat are relat.ed to

each off-airport land use involved. Unfortunately, the major crit.icism

of these tabulations and of airporE/off-airport land use planning in

general is that the guidelines are rarely administered through proper

legislation ín order Ëo protecË noÈ only land use in the viciniËy of

airports, of also the airport, operation iËself. As will be discussed in

ChapËer IV, attempts aÈ regulating off-airport, land use to reflect both

avíation requirements and effects have only recenLly been initiated ín

certain cases through Ëhe use of airport vicinity ProtecËíon area '

legislation.
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CHAPTER III

TECHNIQUES TO CONTROL OFF_AIRPORT LAND USE

The need for public controls over land in the víciníty of airports

has been recognized since the early history of civíl avíatíon. In general,

such powers have been concerned r'¡ith the control of height and specífíc

uses which present possible hazards or obstructions to aírport flight

operatíons. The operational and land-use control mechanisms offered by

existing legislation and approaches to off-airport planning incorporate

two major areas of responsibility:

1) to provide for airport needs such as obstable limitation
areas, future airport development areas, etc.;

Èo ensure minimal inLerference to the environment and the
public by locating non-conpatible land uses away from
excessive noise zones, and by preserving parkland, open
spaces and other compatible buffer areas. l

Airport Related Legislation

A number of techniques exist which regulate development or bring

about conversion or modification of existing land uses to achieve greater

compatibility between the airport and its environs. I¡Ihatever the techníque

used, federal jurisdiction over the field of aeronautícs cannot be inter-

fered r^rith by the provinces or by municipal corporations. For example,

a provincial legislature cannot empower a municipality to regulate the

location of airports. This fact is illustrated in the precedent-setting

case of Johannesson vs. I,ùest St. Pau1.2 ,hu issue ln Lhis case \¡Ias whether

the Province of Manitoba had legislative PoI,rer which would allow'

2)
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municipalities to pass bylaws for the 1ícensing, regulation and prevention

of airport development and operation. The judgement in thís case produced

a number of relevant interpretations and precedents:3

1) it would appear rhat substantially the whole field
of legislation in regard to aería1 navígation belongs
Ëo the Dominion;

2) it follows that the Province cannot legíslate ín
relation thereto, wheEher the precíse subject matter
of the provincial legislation has, or has not already
been covered by the Dominion legislatíon;

3) the federal por,rer to prescribe the aerial routes must
include thè right to desígnate v¡here the Ëermínus of
any such route is to be maintained;

4) it would be intolerable that suc.h a natíonal purpose
(aviation) might be defeaËed by a rural municipality.

Although there are certaAn ad hoc Land control procedures, such as

covenants and the Tort 1aw, relating to nuisance by whích control can be

placed on off-airport land use in Canada, legislaEíve action is presenEly

the most significanË means of ímplementing such regulations. The aviation

oriented legislation aË the federal level, the, Aeronautics AcË, gives the

[inister of TransporË authoríty to make regulatÍons with respecË to

height, use and locat.ion of buildings and structures situated on lands

adjacent to or in the viciníty of airporrs - secËion 6(1)(j).

In terms.of off-airporË planning, the main r¿eakness of the

Aeronautics Act is that section 6(1)(j) specifies thaÈ controls musË

relate to navigation, airport use and airport operation. Therefore, the

Act is exËremely lirnited in its abilÍty Ëo control overall urbari encroach-

ment. Typically, off-airport zoning regulations, based on section 6(1)(j)

of the Act, are enacted by Order-in-Council and restrict building heights

in order t.o protect navigation systems and approaches to runvrays. However,

rthere.airporË operatíons-affect the. environment surrounding ,the airport,

the federal government does not have the authority to zone for appropriate
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land uses. Responsibility for the adoptíon of appropriate off-airport

land-use compatibílity measures is therefore left with províncial and

municípal governments. Unfortunately, these authoritíes seldom ensure

that sensitive areas ín the vícinity of airports are developed wíth

appropriate or compatíble uses.

In addítion to the enact.ment of airporË zoní:ng regulations, the

Aeronautics Act also specífíes zoning amendment procedures - section 6(9)..

Finally, compensation measures are included in sectíon 6(10) for or,¡ners

of property that has been ínjuriously affected by the operation of an

airport-related zoníng regulaËíon.

AmendmenËs Ëo the Aeronautícs AcË have been debated in Parliament

within Ëhe last Ëhree years. These amendments recognize LLrat many existing

airports could meet air Ëravel needs for the next. 20 years by expanding

existing facilities with assurred prot.ection from incompatible off-airporË

development. Transport Canada also realizes that many federal

airport operations r¿ill eíËher have to be reduced or relocated at, consid- .

erable cosË to the taxpayer unless airports are protecËed from urban

encroachment.. For example, residential developmenË in Thunder Bay, Regína

and I^Iindsor has been allowed to expand into airport perípheral areas.

At Ëhe same time, Transport Canada is being petitioned to relocate Ehese

airports and thus eliminate noise impacts over the existing and proposed

residential areas. In this way., additional residential developmenË

opportunities ate also creaËed. '

Transport Canada has stressed the posiËive role that the provinces

have in negotiations with Ottawa for compaËible off-airporE development.

For a number of years Ëhe federal government has encouraged províncial

auËhoríties to enact airport protectíon area legisl-ation'r but aË this time

only Alberta has complied, Al-bertars involvement in airport protectfon
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legislatíon at the provincial level is reviewed in Chapter IV as an

alternative approach to off-airport planning.

The ultimate responsibility for the proper establishment, maintenance

and operatíon of both public and private airports lies with the federal

government and Transport Canada by virtue of the Aeronautics Act. However,

it is the provincial and local levels of government that are responsíble

for the actual control, development and encouragement of compatíble land

uses in the airport vicinity.

The difficulties involved in upgrading the Aeronautícs Act, as

outlined in Chapter IV, reflects the multiple vested interests which the

federal, provincial and municipal levels of government have regardíng off-

airport land-use planning and airport protection. The federal 1eve1 must

not only protect its financial investment in aviation, but must also

provide safe and operational air facílities withín a national air

transportation systeD. At this time, federal policy supports án Íncrease

in off-airport land-use control po\¡rers as an alternative to airporË

relocation caused by urban encroachment pressures.

Provincial goverruuents must decide r¿hether increased federal

involvement in Èheir areas of jurisdiction will be accepted. Expanded

airport protection legislatíon at the provincial level must be viewed in

Ëerms of the potential benefits it would offer ín the field of regíona1

aviatÍon: -More irnportant, sueh legislation'should be viewed as ,an

alternative to direct federal involvement in off-airporË l-and-use planning-

Finally, the local levels of government must judge airport

relocation from two perspectives. For a municipality' external relocation

vrill not only result Ín the loss

Èaxes frorn Transport Canada will

a convenience, but grants in lieu of

forfeÍËed. fn the MuniciPalitY of

of

be
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Richmond, for example, relocation of the Vancouver International Airport

would have meant the loss of $2 million ín real property taxes (including

a grant-in-Iíeu of. Ç952,000 from Transport Canada) in 1973, which amounÈed

to tivelve percent of the municipåtrityts total t"*.e.r.r,,r..4 On the other

hand, the relocation of the Transport Canada aírport in Thunder Buy would

provide that municipality with approximately 200 acres of prime development

property to meet resídential expansíon demands. The financíal and social

benefits of suburban expansíon in encroachment cases similar to Thunder

Bay must be weighted against those offered by the existing airport.

Legislative po\,rer, vested ín the provínces and delegated to loca1

authoritíes, is the basis for zoning 1aws, land acquisitíon provisíon,

huilding and housing codes and taxation polícies. The província1 planning

acts and municipal acts give municipalities varying degrees of authoríty

for airport developnent and off-airport land use, subject to related acts

of Parlíament. For example, section 12(f)fi) of the Manitoba Planning

AcË allows municipalities, on the recommendation of the province, to

estahlish special planning areas for any activíties that may cause damage

or interference to lands, sites or buildings. Airport noise areas should

fit these categories, but as yeË only operational height zones on ruil,Jay

approaches have been established as special planning areas by municípal

Order-in-Council mechanisms, as a reflection of existing Aeronaütics Act

provisions. By virËue of section L2(4) (c) of the Manitoba Planning Act'

an Ord.er-in-Council establishing such areas also may susperrä tn.

operation of existing district or municipal development plans, zoning

bylaws or building bylaws within these areas '

As a comparison, the relatively progressive Alberta Airport Vicinity

ProtecÈion Area (AVPA) General Regulatiorr 29L175 allows local authorities
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Ëo establish AVPA's for the purpose of controlling, regulating or

prohibiting any use and development of land withÍn suòh areas. RegÍonal

planning conrmissions or the Provincial Planning Director may also initiate

such procedures if involved municipalities do not have jurisdiction in the

affected area. The particular approach will be reviewed in detail under

dÍscussj-ons of special zoning por,rers of provincial governments 1¡ Chapter IV.

Provinces may also delegate responsibility for aeronautics and

related regulations to the local level by means of municipal act provisíons.

Under the Municipàl Act of Manitoba, section 266 states that any

municipality or group of municípalities may acquire or establish private

air facilities, make airpoft regulations, and pass licensing, regulating

and prohibitive bylaws for airport operations subject to federal acts or

regulations. Unfortunately, such provisions are 1ímited to the airport

property, and do not provide for control over off-airport land use and

development. Simí1arly, section 352(9) of the Municipal Act of Ontario

also allows for municipal establishment of "air harbours or landing

grounds", but does'not include specific provisions for off-airport land-

use control.

Environmental Control Regulations

À reduction in the environmental problems associated with an airport

and its environs ís necessary in the interest of airport operations and

the protection of its surroundings. A number of abatement techniques have

been adopted.. Some involve legislative controls15 while others are more

functional in nature. In addition, they either limit prohlems "¡ ¡þe :'r :'

s.ource, or reduce the effects on the conmunity and ecology. \'lhile

enviror¡mental control measures should be applied generally throughout a
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conununíty, this discussion is linited to the specific applicatíon of

controls for aírport-related problems, namely environmental protecrion

legÍs1ation, noise abatement and measurement, and pollution control.

The federal goverruoent has traditionally been reluctant to dictate

what types of land uses and structures should be pernitted in the viciniry

of airports.' The regulation of off-airport land use on environmental

grounds is a matter of provincíal jurisdictíon, and by delegation munícípal

jurÍsdiction, under the Britísh North America (BNA) Act. However, the

stated objective of Ëhe Transport Canada Air Transportation Progrem is to

provide and fost.er air mode transport consistent with the protectíon of the

environment. The federal government therefore has an environmental

responsibilÍty, but the present lack of any effective land-use policy or

environmental protection legislation would suggest that this responsibilíty

is not being meL.

Airport development and operation in the United States must conform

to strict envirorunental cri-teria administered through the federal

Environmental Protection Act. Canada lacks any similar overall federal

legislation in this area, but an Environmental Assessment and Review

Process (EARP) has been establíshed wíthin the federal government. The

purpose of EARP is Èo ensure that all federal government departments and

agencies consider envirorrmental assessments, and incorporate such assessments

into their policies' progrâms-and projects.

Envirorrment Canada hâ.s exercised an important and vital role in

protecting the environment based on 'existing legislation, regulations and

the EARP. Unfortunately, very little has been done to actually reduce the

adverse environmental affects of air transportatÎon. This inadequacy has

tI^To casual- factors. First, Lhe primary role of Transport Canada is to
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provide for an economíc, effícient and adequate transportation system,

according to the 1967 National Transportation Act. It is clear that

Transport Canada has no real, legislative incentíve to Ímprove the

environmental setting ín off*airport areas. SecondJ-y, Envíronment Canada

has not, recognized its responsibility in reducing certain environmental

effects, such as aircraft noÍse, which are dírectly related to airport

operations. Respective areas of responsíbility on the part of Transport

Canada and Envirorunent Canada dealing with envirorunental problems of off-

airport lands do not seem to be clearly outlined.

fn addítion, the federal government has the right to specify certaÍn

environmental control, such as noise or emission levels from airports, buË

Transport Canada is limited in the application of these controls by the

Aeronautics Act. The Act includes no control or policy provisions relatÍng

to either the environmental effects of aeronauEics or the off-airport

environment as a whole. A final policy inadequacy relates to the lack of

a broad mechanism which would allow Envirorrment Canada to become involved

in transportation, and more specifically, airport envirorunental matters.

There are no mechanisms which would allow Environment Canada to enter into

the early planning stages of airport policy development, program design

and project initiation. Instead of becomíng an active leader in the

promotion of an acceptable off-airport environment in terms of airport

externalÍties, Environment Canada at best reacts to outside initiatives

and demands for action.

The extent of effects and poËential disruptíon associated with

aircrêft noise is primaríly dete.rmined by the use of the Noise Exposure

Torecast CNEF). The NEF is a calculated index which provides an assessraenL

of annoyance resultîng from exposure to aircraft noise în the airport
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vicinÍty. The NEF value provides a summation of the annoying noise-

related effects of all aircraft operating on a particular aírport run\,Jay.

The calculation of NEF values utilizes data on the types of aírcraft using

the airport, the noíse they generate, Ëhe number of take-offs and landings

on each runrÀray, and the time of day these operations occur. The noise

generated by each indivÍdual aircraft type is measured in effective

perceived noise decibels (EPNdB) - Each EPNdB value accounts for the

subjectíve annoying effects of the noise. This ís computerized to produce

eíther existing or future NEF contours. A sample NEF contour map of

I,Iinnipeg Internatíonal Airport is provided in Figure 4.

Since aircrafË engines are inherently noisy, and r¡ill continue:Ëo

be in the foreseeable future, the major aim of all noise abatement measures

of the functional type is to reduce Lhe potential number of areas affected.

Aircraft noise has been mechanically reduced at the source, and

manufacturers have initiated costly refitting of older jet'engines r¿ith

noíse suppressors. This attempË at meeting national, regional or loca1

noise regulations has meË v¡ith mixed success. Newer aÍrcraft models have

also been designed to emit lower engine noise outputs, and are much quieter

than earlíer generation jet aircraft.

Noise restrictions have necessitated the íntroduction of noise

abatement flight procedures. In order to reduce noise levels ín off-airport

areas, take-off noíse is reduced through full por,'rer, steep.angle take-off

procedures. There are no specific 'landing procedures for reducing noise

because of the safety prohlems involved.

Àside from mechanical or procedural noise reduction at the source,

schedulfng procedures are also used in noise abatement. These measures

consist. of establishing noise 1înits at certain airports, bannÌng night
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flights and sharing traffic between several regional airports, as in the

case of Nev¡ York City.

Noise can also be reduced at the point of reception. Such techniques

involve planning and consLruction authoritíes rather than manufacturers

and airport authorities. Acoustícal barriers have been used to screen

certaín areas from aírport noise. In areas of intense noise, structural

soundproofing is often the only means of rapidly reducing noise inconveniences.

Furthermore, Íf the application of rational land-use planníng remains a

possibility, noise zoning may be applied to off-airport areas. Three

distinct,noise zones - 30 NE8,,,35 NEF and 40 NEF as shown in Figure 4 -

are usually defined wiËhin which land use'and house construction ís

subjected to certain restrictions. Such zoning is generally administered

by the local authoríty or external agencíes such as the Central Mortgage

and Housing Corporation. For example,. new housing is usually restricted

above' the 30 NEF contoul except in special iases relating ' t.o infilling of

existing, structures.

Economic penalties and incentives may complement or replace NEF

noise regulations. These approaches ínclude a Passenger surtax or a noíse

surtax on the airlines as methods of financing noise abatement, in addition

to landing charges already levied. Realistically, both approaches ¡vould

meet wíth heavy opposition and would not directly affect exísting noise

problems; - A f inal ,atrternative, r¡ould ,involve ,goveEnment ,subsidi zaxion.,of

the airlines.in order to elininate certain types-of noisier airiraft. This

would be similar to the approaeh taken by the federal governnent on behalf

of the shipping industry in discarding older tankers. Soundproofing grants '

land purchases and noise easements are also possible economic tools, and

wîll be revier¿ed in a furLher section of this chapter.
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,The rjntire field of noise measurement and regulation has been highly

criticized on techníca1 and sociologícal grounds. The modest net effects

gaíned from the mechanícal suppression of ai-rcraf.t noíse reflects the

complex way ín rvhich residents perceíve noise. Noíse ís difficult to

measure since it is extremely variable. The perception of such noíse ís

subjective in nature, and is dependent on a number of environmental and

resídential factors. Not all people react the same to noise. It is

somer¡hat confusing to find varíous degrees of resídent disSatísfaction wíth

aircraft noise within different case studíes, although each may involve

similar noíse levels and envíronmental factors. Numerous studies on noise

and residential concern have either theorized'or illustrated through case

examples that aírport noise ís the prime notivating facËor in off-airport

resÍdent dissatisfaction. However, there are similar reports of equal

magnitude, such as the Winnipeg Aírport Study, which have reflected a

reduced príority on airport noíse. Such diversity in findings would

suggest that off-airport residents may toleraÈe airport noise differently'

and that public reaction to noise is not a stable factor. The only real

constant involved in noise assessment is that residential concern increases

with the proximity to the noise source.

In terms of strict airport noise measurement, the proliferation of

"perceived noisett rating scales in various counÈríes has led to confusíon

and contro.r"r"y.6 The lack of standard measurement techniques has provided

ample grounds for contesting tentative noise sËandards or zoning in the

courts. The enforcement-of noise control zoning based on any of the

avaí1ab1e measuremenË techniques is also ambiguous, even to legal experts.

For thié ïeason, it has been difficult to Ëake disciplinary actíon against

violators such as urban airPorts.
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It is evident that any type of airport noise measurement, mónltoring

or assessment is functionally useless if ít cannot ínfluence airport and

aircraft operatíons. Noise measurement has become a major airport planning

too1, but its ínfluence on existíng operations and schedules has been weak.

This lack of effectiveness relates to the relatívely Ímperfect way in whích

NEF noÍse zones descríbe aírcraft noise. The NEF noise measurement can

only be used for the most crude trend ínformatíon as ít applies to land-use

planning, and therefore has no proper aírport operational application.

Ï'inally, in addit.ion to the potential ínadequacíes relating to noíse

measurement and assessment, problems also exist wíth the varíous approaches

to noise abatement. IÈ has been determined, for example, that mechanical

noi.se suppression of aircraft engines creates only four perceived decibels

of noise attenuation.T Furthermore, cost/effectiveness analysis of

mechanícal noise suppressíon may show, as it. has in a number.of cases, that

the cost of general retrofítting may not be compensates by substantially

decreased off-airporL annoyance. If insufficienË levels of. noise suppressíon

effectiveness are encountered, it Ís common for mechanícal retrofittíng of

aircrafË engines to receive a low príority wj-thin the airlines.

fnadequacies also exisL in the area of residential soundproofíng.

In the case of rental propertíes surrounding Canadian aírports, ir has not

yeË been determined who pays for the application of thís Darticular noíse

abatenent techniquer'the resident (tenant) or the o\iüner. Since tenants

seldom direct large nmounLs of personal funds into residential improvemenËs

and ov¡ners of existing units are not oblígated in any v¡ay to províde

soundproofing, this technique may be largely overlooked in the airport

environs. In addition, the question of whether partial or total sound-

proofing grants should be made avaÍlablè:to residents, including both
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o\,7ners and tenants, within certaín high NEF zones has not been adequately

considered or answered.

The use of flight operational restrÍctíons as an approach to noise

abatement is constantly critícízed by airline crevr personnel. Since the

majority of these operational restrictions involve the potentially dangerous

take-off and landing procedures, airline crer,rs have vÍgorously opposed this

abatement approach on the grounds of safety. SafeËy is one of the primary

airline responsibilities, and therefore flight operational restrictions

should be viewed only as an extremely linited solutíon.

Control of air and water pollutants can be similar to noise abatement

in that control is directed at the cause, the Sistener or the connecting

link between the tr^7o. Aircraft exhaust emíssion pollutants are primarily

controlled through technologÍ-cal approaches. Mechanical systems are not,I

available which elíminate smoke and gaseous emissions from most aírcraft

exhaust. Operational procedures also reduce emissions by limiting engine

operation on the ground.

F.mÍssions generated by airport-related access traffic can be reduced

by providing nore efficíent traffic routes with less congestion potential,

and by providing alternative means of transport such as electríc bus

shuttle services bet\"/een airside and groundside operat.íons.

Control of airport-related air pollutants at the receiver may be

implemented through the use of airport traffic quotas, restríctions on

pollutíon generaLors, land-use compatibility planning and the implementation

of effective envirorunental impact assessments for both airport and off-

airport development. All provinces also enact legislation regarding water

quality and control. Local regulations usually cover the areas of

discharge and !üaste rüat.er quality. Aside from general aírport sanitary
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waste which ís dírected to a nearby local t.reatment system, seParate

problems exist for airside and servicíng area runoffs. Surface runoff may

requíre separate treatnent on síte in order to avoid contamínation of the

airport ateat s groundwater system. Aírport chemicals, such as runTtay

rubber remover and de-ícers, are usually selected Ëo minimize Ííater

pollutlon problems. At Montrealfs Mirable Airport, for example, a special

central aircrafL de-icing facility also controls runof.f of. de-icing chemicals.

Recent studies have also shown that aír pollution in the airport

vícinity can often be more a result of vehicuLar traff.ic and aírporË

landside operations than of actual aLxcraft êmissions. In cases where this

relationship is applícable, any attempt Lo reduce regional aír pollutíon

through reductions in aircraft emissions becomes a partial solution t.o

the problen. The control of air quality in the airport vicinity must

Èherefore be a multifunctional approach and include all sources of polluËíon'

such as terninal access xraffic and airside service traffíc, as .well as

traffic emissions.

As indicated previously, Canada lacks any significant overall

federal legislation in the area of envíronmenËal protecËion and assessmenË.

As a furËher problem, an environmental assessment of federal airport

projecËs, iniËíated under the Envirorunental Assessment and Review Process,

does not necessarily take into consideration the future envíroruuental

effecËs of the project. Certaínly the environmental assessment of new

airport development includes a ntrmber of projected factors, Such as

future noise-affected areas and increases in levels of pollution.

However, if the assessment or forecasting techniques used to develop future

s.cenarios are found to be inappropriaËe or insufficient., then Ëhe entire

view of future environmenLal effects will be questionable.
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Any restrictive view of environmental effects wí11 not be unanimously

accepted. Much of the concern emerging from environmental assessment can

be traced to the límits to growth issue, which may be transcendentally

important, but not debatable ín the restricted context of. air transportation.

In addition, other issues which may be íncluded in an envíronmental

assessment, such as economic issues, ate often the responsíbility of

traditíonal organizatíons or agencies, and not the assessment authority.

Here again, the lack of cooperatíon betv/een various areas of responsibility

may result in a partial approach to envirorunental assessment and resultant

policy formulaËion.

Land-Use Control Technj-ques

The resolution of land-use problems in the airport vicínÍty demands

the involvement and appl-ication of all possible alleviation techniques.

Proper land-use planning is recognized as a major contributor to problem

avoidance and rectification. In most cases, benefits are attainable only

Ín the long run, buË should not be ignored because of the time requíred for

effective results. This is especially appropriate in the case of exÍsting

urban airports ruhere the application of effectíve land-use planning for

irnmediate improvements is highly linited. However, long-range planning

offers a higher poËential for off-aírport solutions than a complete absence

of proper planning.. The correct application of land-use planning techniques

to ner^r airport development offers. substantial benefits from the initial

phases of operation. It should be remembered, however, that the value of

proper:lànd-use planning should not be overstated. There are numerous

regulatory and operational guídelínes, previously covered ín this chapter,

which rnust also be applied in order to provide a successful airport/

.,. .'t ' 
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A number of land-use planníng techniques are presently available to

regulate development and to convert or modífy exísting ofÍ-aírport land

uses to provide a more compatible airport/communtíy relationshíp. These

Èechniques include land-use zoníng, property acquisition, buÍ1ding and

housing codes, and taxation policies.

Zonír.g is the most commonly used tool to control land use aË the

municipal or 1ocal level. Unlike other approaches to land-use control,

such as property acquisition, zoning í-s most effective when instituted

during the airport master planning phase or within the local comprehensive

planníng process. Zoni:ng regulations whích control land use around airports

consist of two types: zoning to achieve land uses compatíble with the

noise and other environmental effects of the airport, and hazard or airport

zoning which controls the location of potential obstructíons to air
.Boperations.- In regard to these definitions, the Canadian experience with

zoning of off-airport property has been linited Eo rrazard, or aírport

zoning as a reflection of .operational and height provisíons within. the

Aeronautics Act. There are very few examples of compatÍbilíty zoning, but

hopefully Èhe application of Airport VieiniËy Protection Area (AVPA)

regulaÈions in Calgary and Edmonton will provide successful case studíes.

The most direct approach to off-airport zoning í-s through the

establishment of special purpose districts, as provided for by provincial

legislation. The special dístrict is Ëypically a part of the 1ocal zoning

ord.inance, creaÈed to protect desirable uses in particular areas of

significance from development pressures. The special purpose district is

subject to controls on design and use, and iË can provide various incentives

and bonuses for compliance.

Although zoning is the most appealing long-term possibllity to
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ensure compatible off-aírport land use, four areas of difficulty reduce its

value, especially in existíng populated areas. The fírst t\^ro are lega1 in

nature, while the third and fourt involve political and practical problems.

The fírst problem attributed to zoning ís íts íneffectíveness in

changing pre-existing uses because zoning does not apply retroactively.

In addítion, any designation of an "aírport víciníty protection area" or a

ttnoise-sensitive areat' may invite litigation by residents in those areas,

vrhether or not they were actually sensitive to aírport operations prior to

enactment. The second major dífficulty, as reflected in the debates over

Aeronautics Act amendments, is that off-airport zoning must be accompanied

by compensatíon provisions if a I'taking" of property results (actually a

taking of properÈy rights). The third, more practical problem with the

zoning approach is that noise and other undesirable externalities of the

aÍrport would continue unabated. Fínally, zoníng as Ít applies to airport

operations ís basically administered at the 1ocal leve1. In many cases,

both airport sites and airport externality areas overlap more than one

municipal jurisdiction. For example, Winnipeg International Airport noise

zones and the site itself ínvolve both the City of l.trinnipeg and the Rural

Municipality of Rosser. The Monteral International Airport at Dorval

íncorporates sections of the City of Dorval, and the Cities of St. Laurent

and Lachine. Each of these jurisdictions administer local planning functions

in âdditíon to their involvemenË in the metropolitan Montreal Urban

Couununity level of government. The proposed Pickering Airport site near

Toronto involved seven separate localíties, with Ëwo regional offícíal

plans and five Iocal planning programs in effect.9

Difficulties with zoning coordination may arise because each

jurisdiction has its or'm zoning bylaws and loca1 planning programs. This
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problem may be arûplified since the goverr¡mental body whích is responsible for

operating an airport, Transport Canâda, ís not the same body that has

authority over adjacent land-use zoníng. Obviously, unless the affected

cormlunitÍes or authoritÍes form a joínt governíng or advisory board to

formulate a síng1e long-range plan with a coordinated zoning p1an, the chances

of Ímplementing effectíve off-airport land-use controls are "ti.ght.10
The application of development control legislation as an alternative

to zoning has been proposed ín a nt¡mber of cases. However, the majority of

Canadian municipalities continue to use zoning as their major land-use

conËrol device. Local governments have refrained from developing or

applying the development control approach if an established, effective

zoning program is in effect.

Provincial and municipal authorÍties, along with Transport Canada,

may apply the technique of property acquisition to ensure conpaËible off-

airport development and protect the existing or future airport from

encroachment. To be effective as a means of reducing ímpact, large-scale

purchases, such as those in the vicinity of Mirabel InternatÍonal Airport

(88,000 acres) are generally necessary.

There are several options to acquiring land, depending on the

financial position of the purchaser and the price of the land Ínvolved, the

loca1 or regional land-use plans in effect, the area affected by future

airporË operations, and the par:ticular airport development-,phase at the

time of purchase. By purchasing land in fee title from the o\,7ner, the

authority may lease back land for compatible purposes only. The two dis-

advantages here are the potentially large capital outlay involved and the

loss of a municipal tax source to the local political jurisdiction.

The use of exþropriation r¿here'landor^mers are unwilling to sel-l also
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results in complete control over the acquired property. 0f course, this

approach tends to alíenate the people forced to relocate, and may result in

strong citizen protest and organized opposition. Although only directly

affected lands over flíght paths and at the ends of runways may be

expropriated, the problem of deËerminíng just compensation through faír

market value can be a complicated and drawn-out process. Provincial planníng

acts give municipalities the ríght to expropriate lands subject to the

ExpropriatÍon Act as part of a development or official plan. It therefore

may be argued that munícipalities do not have power to expropríate for

specific airport-related purposes.

Since property ovrnershíp ínvolves a collection of "rights", it is

possible for an auËhority to purchase a single right or set of rights in

the form of an easenent. In this way, land Ís not purchased, and the cost

is usually less than that of outright fee title acquisÍtion. Thís rnay be

offseË by the disadvantages resulting from less than complete control on Ëhe

part of the authority. An easement also does not provide relíef for the

property owrì.er in terms of noise and other externalities.

A variation of purchasing rights through easemenEs is the concept of

transfer developmen¡ rights. Thís concept provídes for a separatíon between

a piece of land and its development potential by pennitting the transfer of

the development rights to lands where such development will not be hazardoud

or incompatible to airport operations. In this r^/ay, an ouTner of rural

agricultural property r.rith residentíal development potential for example,

could recoup lost economic values incurred from the enactmenÈ of airport

compatíbility zoníng on his land by selling the sitets devel.opment potential.

Building and housing codes can be used to minimize indoor exposure

to aircraft noise, parËicu1ar1y in new or ïenovated buildings. The codes
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may contain provisíons for soundproofíng or conformance to constructÍon

performance specifications in areas affected by airport operatíons. An

agency such as CMHC has no authority to control the use of land for

residential purposes since thÍs responsíbility líes with the provinces and

municipalities. However, CMHC supports and specifies methods r¿hích proËect

residential areas from airport effects, and díscourages residentíal

development in hígh noise areas. The CMHC involvement ís related to the

securi¡y of its direct financing, íts insurance of the finanei-ng províded

by approved lenders, and the quality of housing conditíons encouraged by

its financial support.ll Cl"lHC has directed housing codes to deal specifically

¡¿ith ner,¡ residential development and defines off-airport areas where National

Housing Act (NHA) financÍng witl be made available. In certaín areas the

availability of such fÍnancing depends on the inclusion of sound insulation

r¿ithin the units.

The costs assocíated with Ímproved buílding and housing codes for

off-airporË residential areas can be extensive. However, a recenË study

of code improvements in the Los Angeles Airport vÍeínity revealed that

although the cost of soundproofing existing houses could equal 10 to 25

percent of the unítts construction cost, the cost in new dwellíngs would

be 4 to 10 put".rrt.I2

Building codes which relate to specifiô types of residential

construction may also be useful ín providing a more compatible off-airport

environment; Since soundproofing codes. are:farmore stringent-for apartment-

buildings than for single-faníly dwellings, multiple fanily residential

development or redevelopment may be more compatible to airport operations

than detached dwellings. This would be dependent on hbight regulations'

In addition, the economies of scale would allow for lower soundproofing
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costs per unit ín medium or high-rÍse buildings where the opportuníties for

external noise perception are linited to balconies.

Preferential tax treatment can be used ín a varíety of ways to

implement a more cornpatíble airport/corirmuníty interface. A program of real

estate tax reductions can be designed to attracË noíse-compatible activities

to those airport perípheral areas subjected to the highest noise exposure.

Through á. federal, provincial or loca1 program, savíngs received from tax

reductíons could be redírected into soundproofing for existing off-airport

residential units. A possible problem with this approach is that any tax

abatement may increase Ëhe economic attractiveness of an incompatíble use.

Although resídents in the 40 NEF noise zone of trIinnipeg Internatíonal Airport

receíve a 527 per annum tax reduction, it is possible that a sufficient

growth in this rate could act as an economic incentive for existing and

future residents to remain in the area. However, just as land-use attractíveness

can be affected through assessment, additional assistance and incentives can

be offered to various desirable uses through the granting of specific

exemptíons, concessions and preferenËial rates.

It ís clear that zoning, acquísition, building codes and taxation

devices are useful and necessary in the coordinatíon of land-use planning ín

the vícinity of existing and ne\,ü air facilities. At airports where land-

use encroachment has not taken place, or at newly constructed airports,

appropriate land-use controls can prevent aviatíon-related land-use
.l .,

problems.t' Most provincial legislatíon and provisions however, will not

contribute greatly to the alleviation of airport/communiËy interface problems

in densely developed urban and suburban areas. Municipal land-control devices,

as applied in the majority of cases, also have little effect ín provídíng a

more compatíble off-airport envíronment. IË must be recognized that
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comprehensive, compatible air transportation/land-use planníng requires

complete cooperatlon and involvement from all levels of government, pùb1íc

and prlvate aviation, and the public in general.

Dístribution of Off-Aírport Land Use

Various factors must be taken into consideration when land-use control

techníques are applied to a specific environmental and off-airport land-use

problem. Regional and local economic factors and ecological consideration

must be adopted in the application of cornpatible planning approaches. In

recent planning programs, the most commonly applíed factor has been the

environmental issue of airporË noise. All levels of jurisdiction have a

responsibility to ensure thaË aírcraft noise exposure is considered as one

of the major off-airport planning issues.

In order Eo íncorporate airport noise considerations into land-use

planning, noise exposure forecasting methods have been developed. These

Sorecasts are necessary for the irnplementation of programs r¿hich limit the

Èotal community noise exposure, and Ëherefore províde a more compatible

residential environmerit. However, effective programs can only be established

if off-airport noise is described' measured and moniËored.

The most commori reflection of noise exposure ín land-use planning is

through the delineation of noise zones around the source. Tn the case of

airports, a review of current practices reveal two basic approaches to

noise zone definition. First, a broad approach is commonly"used in Canadían

cases, and usually defines three noise zones. This is based in part on the

questionable accuracy of noise exposure measurement, which v¡ou1d make more

specific delineation unnecessary, and the greater flexibility ín applieation

that a minimum number of zones allow. The three broad noise zones are

.L4descrr-becl as :
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Zone A: usually involves the 25 NEF to 30 NEF range where sporadíc

resÍdent complaínts are possible. Development and land uses

need not be restricted by noise exposure considerations.

Zone B: usually involves the 30 NEF to 40 NEI range r¿here sporadíc to

repeated and vigorous resident complaínts are possible, wíth
group actíons and appeals to authorities. Moderate noÍse

exposure levels are encountered and there may be some need

to restrict land uses and developments.

Zone C: usually ínvolves the over 40 NEF range where repeated and

vigorous complaints are corutron and 1egal action from concerned

groups can be expected. High noise levels are encountered

and as a consequence, most land uses may need to be restricted
and most developments not perroitted.

Some planning authorities prefer fj-ve or more distinct noise zones.

The justifícation here is that the finer gradation permits the best

utilization of land area around airports. Inlhen applying noise zoning to

existing airports, more speeific zones also allow planners Èo specify the

mosË effectÍve remedial treatments. This approach is particularly effective

for short-term planning and in the planning of adjacent industrial areas.

European aviation authorities, in Britain, France and West Germany for

example, Èend to apply the more specific approach to noise zoning. Whatever

Èhe approach, the structure of noise øones must be inherently related to

the particular environment in which they are applied.

FurËher planning factors which should be used in determining the

spatial extent of land use in the off-airport envj-rons ínclude navigational

aid/telecommunication zones, clear and airport hazard, areas, building height

surfaces and potential bird hazard areas. The delineation of a crash paËh,

for example, is a result of aircraft accident statístics. These crash zones

lie in the same dírecÈion as the high noise contours but are generally more

confined in extenÈ and width. Crash zones may be unnecessary if strong

land-use restrictions are applied to the extremely high noise areas.
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Since birds are incompatible with aÍrport operations, general control

âreas defined by three to five mile clrcles around the',airport are applied.

Buildíng heíght surfaces and navígation/telecommunication protection zones

are a reflectíon of the stríct Transport Canada Airport 0peratíonal

Guidelines, which are aunmarízed in Appendix A.

ln practical applícatÍon, the spatial definition of most off-airport

land-use distribution restrictíons is usually adjusted to follow the outer

1ímits of the nearest convenient property line, sectíon lines or apPropriate

lÍnear man-made or natural features. Thís is necessary in order to avoid

awkwardly-shaped protection areas which are difficult to recognize and

administer.

Airport/Community Comprehensive Planning

Aírport planning must be recognized as an integral part of an area-

wide comprehensive planning program. The location, size and configuratíon

of the airport. should be coordinated with existing and future patterns of

residential and other major land uses in Ëhe vicinity, as well as with

transportation facilities and public services. Conversely, physical

development of off-airport uses must recogni-ze the operational aspects and

space requirements of the aÍrport, both in the present and future time

period. The social and economic impacts, coupled v¡ith environmental effects

of airport operation can be evaluated in ord.er to guide compatíble airport/

community land development. I{hen there.is a choice, decisions on run\ùay

alignment, airport expansion and air traffic volumes, and types of users

are as essential to ameliorate and prevent environmental conflicts as are

the control and guidance of surrounding land uses.

The application of land-use controls forms only a portion of the

total planning process. Local master planning, prepared at the municipal

or j-nter-nunicipal level, provides the general objectives, policies and
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studies necessary for compatible development. The master plans of local

governments surrounding Mirabel Internatíonal Airport, for example, have

been coordinated and írnplemented within a regional master p1an. This

regíonal plan defines the major oríentation for planning the airport region.

The munícipalities are required to respect this framework ín the preparation

of theír own master p1ans. These 1oca1 Daster plans consist of four main

sections:: structure p1ans, public facility and service programs, munícipal

planning bylaws, and special studies 
"r,d 

plrrrr.15

As a comparison, airporË-related local master planning in Alberta

is much less emphasized. Alberta airport legislation provides fairly rigid

and inflexible regulations for local municipalities involved in the delin-

eatÍon and administration of aírport vicinity protection areas. The

provincial government feels that since the influence of an aírport is

usually on a regional basis, the control of developments that have an effect

beyond local areas of jurisdiction should not be left \niÍth local municipal-

ities.16 fh" regional Easter plan is therefore prepared. as a type of

coritract between operators of the airport and the surrounding munÍ-cipaliËíes.

Each parËicipant recognizes responsibitity to adhere to the conditions

imposed. For example, the airport operat.or has to reaLize that decisions

on land uses, often wiÈh a life expectancy of 25 years or more, will be

made partially on the basis of NEF noise conLours. If some change in

aírport operational characteristics ís not implemented r¿íth proper 1oca1

cooperation, the noise contours-.could be al,tered and the entíre, comprehen-...

síve planning process negated.

In AJ-berta, specific land-usa s,cheîes \"iÍthin aÌ.rport/region master

plans'' contaÍn el ements of a plan în that they cons'ider long*term influences

and effects'of the airport, it" role as a regÍonal air transport facility,
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and the direction of growth locally.17 As a land-use control bylaw, such

schemes monitor how daily decísions on land uses wí11 affect and be affected

by the airport.

l^lithin the overall conËext of dynamic changes and growth, airport

and community planners face severe challenges. The costs and benefíts of

aírport growth have b.een extensively studied, partly as a reaction to the

emergence of a strong public concern for quality of life issues. Despite

this, Ëhere seem to be few successful airport/cormnunity comprehensive

planníng programs in operation rvithin this country. Although the urban

airport forms a major land use and service, it is seldom integrated into

the formal planning process of the surrounding community.

Special case examples, such as Èhe l^Iinnipeg Area Airports System

Study, have stimulated a renewed cooperation between airport authoriËy and

comnunity. However, in view of the urban encroachment and off-airport

land-use problems confronting such studies, it is apparenË that airport/

cormnunity interactíon r,¡íthin short-term projects must be replaced by an

on-going, long-term approach to compatíble, cooperative land-use planning.

There is increasing demand for aír travel by the Canadian public,

with the assocíated need for new or expanded facilities on the one hand,

and growíng public opposition to airport developuerit and additíonal land-

use controls on the other. It is against this hackground that some of Èhe

strategies and opLions open to aiqport and commun'i ty planners during the

next 15 to 20 years are identi"fied a.nd ênalyzed in the rest of this PaPer.
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CHAPTER IV

ALTERNATIVE OFF_AIRPORT PLANNING TECHNIQUES

Alternatíve and innovative approaches to planning the off-airport
environment are being examined on an internatíonal scale. Although the

techniques and applicatíons may differ, the cornmon objective is to proVíde

an acceptable degree of harmony between the need.s of air transport and

those of íts neighbours- rn meeËing this objective, western European airport
and off-airport planning, f.or example, has begun to rely heavily on planned.

publíc relaËions policíes of open information exchange withín the airport/
community envíronment. Locational factors have also become more prominent....

in airport planning ín that planning elements, such as topography, are beíng

used to physically seperate conmunity from aírport. At the other extrere

are foreign airports wíth apparently ínsoIuble problems where no degree of
Ëeehnology, land-use planning or publ-i-e j-nvolvement v/ill offer Ímprovements.

Both the problems and improvemenË techniques conmon to foreígn airports are
evident in the canadían airport and off-airporË planning field.

Based on the experiences of foreign airport authorities, it seems

that Lhe most comnon approach to the alleviation of airport/community inter-
face problems has been the shifting of offending air Èraffic to newry_

constructed airports. A promÍnent example here r¿ould be the construction
of the new Roissy (charles-de-Gau11e) Airport near paris, which has diverted
air traffic from the older Le Bourget and orly airports. The ner¡ facility
at Roissy lies ín the centre of a sparsely populated districË, and the French

authorities took actÍve sËeps from j-ts inception to avoid fuÈure noise
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problems.t In Japan, the new Tokyo International Aírport at HariEa ¡,¡as

desígned and built to inherít almost all Tokyors ínternatÍonal aír service

from Haneda Airport. However, the ner¿ facllíty has earned a reputatíon

for inconvenience, public opposltíon and wasted government spending.

The use of zoníng to conÈrol off-airport land use has not gained an

internaËional reputation for success. British and American civil aviation

officials have determined that zorrÍ-:ng regulatíons do not appear to be ídeal

long-term solutions for thickly populated areas ín the viciníty of an air-

port. They feel that when the organizatíons directly concerned wíth aír

Ëransportatíon succeed in containing airporË effects withÍn aírport

perimeters, then zoning wíll become ,rrrrr.""""tty.2

On an international scale, the most commonly voiced long-term solution

to airport/community interface problems seems to be the development of

quieter aircraft and engines. However, countries such as Canada have

implenented available noise suppression and anti-pollution technology as

well as aircraft scheduling techníques, but problems still exist. IË musË

be recognized that the difficulties incurred betr¿een t\,/o or more highly in-

cornpatible land uses are extremely varied. Therefore, any potential solution

must meeË Ëhe requirements of a variety of problem sources. Quieter aír-

craft will not sErengthen weak off-airport land-use control. Improved

scheduling wilt not subsidíze resídential soundproofing, or alter the

munícípal tax revenue liability which a public airport may place on the

municípality ín which it is located. Furthermore, aircrafÈ and noise re-

ductíon technology are applicable.to most airport situations,,but.the more

basÍc legislative and planning approaches to off-airport land-use control

vary from country to counËry.

Canadian aviation officials have modifÍed a number of basic airport

and off-airport planning approaches found in other nations. The result has
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been the development of certain lnnovative techniques and policy orientatlons

which can be applied to the Canadian sítuatÍon. As a reflection of the

províncía1 and municipal jurisdiction over off-aírport 1and use ín Canada,

it is understandable that Ehree ouË of the fíve alternative approaches to

be díscussed orígínated at the província1 or local 1evel. These alternative

planning techniques for the off-airport environment are:

1) Provincial Legislation and Specía1 Zoníng Powers
of Províncíal Government

2) Local Zon:rng Bylaws

3) Tripartite Planning

4) Land Ownership by the Airport AuthoriËy

5) Federal Legislatíon

Provincial Legislation and Special Zoníng

Powers of Províncial Governrnent

The experience of the Province of Alberta wíll be used as an example

of provincial 1egÍslatíon in the area of off-aírport planning. Previous to

1970, the Alberta Planníng Act did not Ínclude any provisíons for governing

the development of land in Ëhe irnmediat,e vicinity of airports. Municipal

zoning bylaws and development control provisions relaËing to airporË-

vicinity land use follov¡ed the guidelines set out by the Ministry of

Transport (MOT). I,Iithout proper legislatíon and regulatíons with which to

administer MOT guídelínes and zoning recommendations, serious land-use

incompatibility problems became increasingly evídent in the vicinity of

certain Alberta urban airporËs, notably Calgary International Airport and

Edmonton Munícipa1 Airport.

The Calgary Planning DepartmenË had been discussing height and

construction limitations in Ëhe vicinity of the Calgary l.nternational Air-

port with the MínisÈry of Transport during 7969. calgary city Council
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eventually adopted a comprehensive plan for a specifíc neighbourhood adjacent

to the aírport and within the 30 NEF noíse conLour. Bylaw revísions

necessary to implement such a policy were limíted ín Ëheir extent and con-

trol by the land-use provisions found ín the exísting Alberta Planning Act.

Therefore, the resulting planning document, entÍtled ttThe Protection of

Calgary International Airporttr, included reconnnendatíons dealíng with the

adminisËration of thís airport related land-use policy. Follo¡¿ing tripartite

meetíngs between local, províncía1 and federal offió1a1s, ít rvas recommended

Ëhat the issue of aírporË proÈection and adjacent land-use control be in-

corporated into the Planníng Act. Eventually, the ?rovince of Alberta Air-

port Vicinity ProËection Area (AVPA) Regulation (Alberta Regulation 29I/75)

r¡ras prepared in response to the orígínal init,iatives of the City of Calgary.

The Alberta AVPA General Regulations have been reproduced in Appendix B-2.r

AirporË Vicinity Protection Areas

In 1973, an amendment. to Ëhe Province of Albertafs,Planning Act per-

mitted a municípality, wíth províncial approval, to establish an airport

vicinity protection area for any airport within íts jurisdiction. The

prÍmary role of an AVPA is to regulate land uses in close proxímity to aír-

ports in order to facilitate the safe and efficient control of air traffic

and to reduce the adverse Ímpact of airporË operations on surrounding

3_conununiÈies.- The regulation of land uses for traffic safeËy is a logical

objecËive, and a significant body of techni."llirrfor*ation is available and

adaptable to virtually every airport situation. This information covers

the areas of aircraft noise, noise effect and noise abaternent, height con-

Ëro1s, elecËronic and visual interference and bird hazards. The reduction

of adverse effects is more subjecLive and involves a higher degree of in-

tuitive understanding of particular circumstances and a sensitivity to the
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area in question.

As íllustrated ín Alberta Regulatlon 29I/75, an AVPA regulation may

be prepared by a municípalíty wíthin which all or parË of an airport 1ies,

or by Ëhe Provínce in a sÍtuatíon where a municípality defaults on íts

optíon to do so. The general regulations refer to the developmenE of a

land-use control scherne for an AVPA This ís required because once the

land use has been enacted as a specifíc regulaËion by the Provínce, the

municípality or munícípalities affected must amend their land-use or

developmenË control bylaws ín accordance with the AVPA legislation.

The AVPA regulations'specify the controls that must be exercised ín

an AVPA. The heighË conÈrols are already enforced ín areas adjacent to

Largex airports through Transport Canada airporË zoníng ordínances enacted

under the Nat,ional Aeronautics Act. The AVPA legislation allows for the

enforcement of sjmilar height controls for smaller, more rural airports

which previously lacked such formal ordinances. Noise controls are based

on Transport Canada NEF zone delineation. Modified general avíatíon noise

contours are applied to smaller airports. Additional cont.rols also deal

with developments r¿hích can affect safe and efficient aírport operations.

These controls guard against smoke, elecËroníc ínterference, bird attractíons

and other hazarðs which are detaited in the Transport Canada publÍcatíon,
ttland Use in the Vicinity of Airportstt.

Airport Vicinity Protectíon Areas are no longer referred to specífically

as such-in the new Alberta'Planning Act (1977), but are encompassed-in the

regulations for "Special Planning Areast'. However, the enacËing legÍslation

stil1 provides that AVPAs wílI þe established formally by Order ú.n Councíl.

The regulations rernain unchanged, and are fairly rÍgid and inflexible,

especially since no amendment procedure is available. One of the reasons

for this exclusion is thaË, in most cases, the infLuence of an airporÈ is of
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a regional nature, and consequenrly it should not be left to the local

municipaliÈy to control developments that have ínfluences extendíng be-

yond their dírect sphere of ínfluence. However, ín order to ensure

consisËency wiËh the Planning Act, an appeal of an AVPA decision may be

made to the Provincial Planning Board.

Essentially, the AVPA document is prepared as a contracË of sorts

betrnreen operators of the airport and surrounding municipalíties. Each

partícipant recognizes responsibílity to adhere to the conditions ímposed.

The regulations also takeprecedence over existing regional plans, statuatory

plans or land-use bylaws. Within the regulation, the airport operator must

real-ize that decisions on off-airport land use, often with a lífe expectancy

of. 25 years or more, will be made partially on the basis of NEF contours.

If a change in operational charact.erístics of the airport appreciably

alters the NEF contours, the exísting planning process is negated and

revised AVPA regulaËions and accompaning bylaws must be developed. '

'AVPA Admínistration

The administratíon of an AVPA involves a number of government levels,

each wiËh slightly dífferíng objectives and authoríty. The federal govern-

ment, through Transport Canada, clearly has a dírect ínÈerest in maintaining

the full operational potential.of the airport, but still has limited

authority in regulating land uses surrounding the facility. The 1oca1

munícípality usually recognizes the importanc" of *lirrtaining the long*term

viability of the airport due Ëo íts local economic base contributions

However, the munícipality also tries to avoíd any future revenue loss from

strict land-use control which may prohibit certain developmeriLs, especially

when local autonomy is forfeited to ensure impartiality between involved

municipalíties. The prohibition of certain incompaÈible developments applies
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ín most cases to resídential land use. Housing is not a major source of

local tax revenue for most municipalities, but may be seen as essential íf

a housíng shortage is evident. The províncial government acts as a central

authority, presumably directing 1Ès po\¡rers through the AVPA solely on Ehe

basis of how indívidual land uses affect or are affected by the operatíon

of the airport

Developing specific AV?A mechanísms Ëo meet the legíslatíon objectives

without extending into areas of responsibility not directly related to the

aírport Ís extremely difficult. The Alberta legislatíon can ínÈerfere with

local planning autonomy to a considerable extent by taking precedent. both

in terms of implementation and administration. However, thís problem can

be minimized by permiËting the 1ocal authority Ëo amend land-use designa-

tíons under the AVPA regulations v¡ithout a seperate Order in Council. This

modífication may be difficult for the Province to accepË at this tjme since

the original intenË of provincial authority would be superceded. Such a

change is practíc4l, ho\^7ever, since the MinÍster of Municipal Affaírs would

have to be assured that any proposed use or designated use suggested by a

l-ocal government for an AVPA r,¡ould not violaËe the íntent of the protec.tion

area.

An additional problem associated vrith AVPA adminístration involves

the requirement that all applications to develop land for a non-residential

use must be submitted to various'províncial departments to "determine the

suíËability of the use adjacent to the airport. The purpose of the protectio.n

area regulation is to ouËline the límits to which development can Ëake place.

In this respect, provincial consideration is only necessary for those uses

which may ínterfere with airport operations. This consideration does not

auËomatically apply to all residential proposals, but only to those that are

wiËhin the 30 NEF noise contour. Since the existing AVPA regulaËions nor^r in
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exísLence in various Alberta communitÍes basically apply to buí1ding

restrictions and land-use compatibility tables, precíse límits and controls

are not offered to specific land uses. This lack of detaíl-ed regulations

has necessitated the overall circulatíon and revíer,¡ of development applica-

tions within an AVPA among a substantial number of involved agencies. It ís

obvious that all índustrial and possibly commercíal applicaEions must be

revíewed by províncial authoritíes in order to provide an acceptable degree

of compatibility between the proposed use and the aírport. Hovrever, for uses

other than these, the local development officer or planning department should

be sufficiently qualified and informed to determíne r¿hich development

proposals should be forwarded for províncial and Transport Canada approval,

and ¡¿hich can be handled at the local level.

AVPA Land Use Schemes

Airport Vicinity Protection Areas are admínistered through specific

land-use schemes which fall somer,¡here betv¡een a plan and a land-use control

document. The document contains elements of a plan in that it considers

long-term influences and effecËs of the airport, the role of the airport as

a regíonal air transportaËion facÍlíty, and the direction of loca1 growth.

As a land-use control bylaw, the documenË moniËors ho¡¿ current decisions

on land uses wíll affect and be affected by the airport. This dual purpose

ís accornplished by incorporating the main elernents of each into the regulations

For exampler all land uses pernitted under any municipal land-use
Itcontrol bylaw' within the proËecËion area are listed j-n the regulation and

assessed individually on rhe basis of theír desirability wíthin certaín

NEF zones. These uses are also assessed on the basis of where such develop-

ment is likely to take place. However, caxagoxizÍng land uses on the basis

of nóise conÈours alone will not always satisfy other cornpatibility considera-
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tíons, such as ttproximity to airport operatíonsrt. It is for this reason

that in addítion to íncluding NEF zones, the AVPA regulatíons also establísh

land-use zones similar to those existing ín a land-use by1aw. The basíc

distínction betvreen the AVPA land-use zoning and land-use bylaws is that

the protection area wí1l not differentiate between catagories of land use

(Rl, R2, or R3 for example), but will offer only general classifícatíons

(in this case AirporÈ Resídential).

The use of AVPA land-use zoníng allows a more detailed analysis of

indívídual uses as they relate not only to the airport, but to other external

elemenËs. To illustrate this flexibility, a large industrial sector within

the Tor,m of Leduc falls $/iËhin the 40 NEF zone of the Edmonton International

Airport Protection Area. Under the AVPA regulation, virtually all industrial

uses, except those directly related to aviation, are prohibíted in Ëhe 40 l{EF

zorte. The To¡,m complained to the Province that this prohibition would cause

c.onsiderable hardship Ëo the communíty in terms of losË industríal attractíon

and tax revenue. CerËain industrial uses which would not interfere with

airport operations or flight safety were subsequently perrnitted in the high

noise zone Lo accommodate local needs. At the same time, the Province felt

it would be undesirable to set a precedent which would have industrial uses

generally pernitted anywhere r¡iËhin the 40 NEF contour. It was determined

that since the remaining industrially zoned lands in Leduc are noË wiËhin

the high noise contours, continued indusËrial developmenË within the 40 NEF

would not occur¡

Local Zoníng Bvlaws

In practical terms, the adoption of local zoning bylaws provides an

appropriaÈe Ëoo1 to control land use in the vicinity of airports. H.eíght

zoning r¿íthin 1oca1 bylaws has been conunonly used in certain CanadÍan urban
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centres v¡ith little oppositÍon or criticism. ThÍs type of applícation has

been readily accepted because large tracts of land are not involved, and

because the limitatíons are based on strict federal aviation safety standards.

However, these aviation standards have not included actual land-use restric-

tíons other than for buÍlding height. Unless the Aeronautics Act is amended,

the lack of federal legislatíon governing adjacent land use will result in

future opposítíon to the use of land-use zonÍ:ng as a tool to control off-

aírport land use.

Many opponents of the zoning bylaw approach state that zoning should

not be used as a substitute for property expropriation in the vicinity of

aírports. Expropriation or land purchase by the aírport authority provídes

compensation to owners. In the case of restrictive zoníng, objections have

been raised that property ríghts are expropriated without any compensation

to the o\,ùner. The argument can be logically expanded to the point where

all zoning bylaws are unfair in that property rights are limited. In practice

however, zonirtg bylaws do not take away an or{r}erts right to continue the

exísting use of the property, or to develop acceptable alternatives. Legal

problems arise when guasi-zoning or local policy is exercised in place of

formal zonÍlng bylaws to coritrol the use of land.

This problem was recognized Ín Calgary prior to the enactment of

the Calgary International Airport Vicinity Protection Area regulations in

L917. Although Calgary v/as one of the first North American cities to include

such a comprehensive land-use control mechanism in its local Zoning and

Development Control Bylaw, City Council had previously relied on a single

policy as the basis for judging land-use proposals in the vicinity of the

airport.

In the early L97O' s Calgary City Council followed a policy rqherein

further residential developmenË in Ëhe area lying within the 30 NEF contour
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of the Calgary Internatíonal AírporE would not be supported. Although thls

\¡¡as a responsible action on the part of the City, it was not adopted as

po1ícy and incorporated into the Cityts zoning bylaw untíl Ig74.

Fortunately, the majority of land in the vi-cinity of the airport,

at that tíme, r¡ras unserviced and undeveloped. The majoríty of land had

been placed in a 'rholding dístrictt' zorre v¡hich díd not al1ow any development

whatsoever. Many landoI¡/ners and developers were hardpressed by this zoníng

f.reeze, and Ëhe pressures that were consequently placed on the CíËy resulted

in the reclassification of these lands Ëo allow for more flexible control.

The result was the initiation of, the "AP" or Airport Zone classífication

within Ëhe local zoníng bylaw.

At the tjme of enactment, adjacent land to the norËh, souËh and r+est

of the Calgary airport was included within the City of Calgary. To the easÈ,,

the land fell wiËhin Ëhe jurisdiction of the Municipal Distríct of Rockyview.

Tn 7974, Ëhe adjacent land r¡ithin the City had not been serviced, and

therefore was noË ready for intensive development. The land within the

Municipal District was zoned Agricultural. ft became the intent of the City

to rezone all their lands adjacent to the airport as "AP" as servi.cing became

available.

According Ëo the 1973 report, trProtection of Calgary InternaËíonal

Airport'f, the purpose of the Aírport Zone is to provide for land development

which does'not conflict r¿ith the operatíon of the airport, and to provide

compaËib1e land use within the airportts 3O NEF noise conto,rrr.5 The Airport

Zone became the legislative tool to restrict the introduction of resídential

developmenË within the 30 NEF.

As a result of the applícation of a local zoning bylaw as an alterna-

tive to the freezing of land in the vicinity of an airport, the specÍal t'Apt,

zonÍng classification allowed for a variety of uses, with the only exception
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being residentíal wíthin a certain noise area. I^lithin the Calgary Land Use

and Development Control By1aw, the "AP" designatíon stipulated clearly the

basic requiremenÈ of the zone in terms of buflding height and matería1s,

site development standards, and maíntenance (whích ís Ímportant in order to

avoid bírd attractions). Specífic land uses whích are acceptable within

certain noise zones are listed in terms of permitted and conditional uses.

The "AP" designation within the Calgary zoníng bylaw provided an

inËerjm land-use control mechanísm for the City from I974 to 1977, when

the AVPA regulatíon for the Calgary International Airport rvas enacted.

This application of the local zoning bylaw is recognized as a posíËive land-

use control techníque, when compared to the land freeze approach of a "Hold-

ing Zone'r desígnation. The CiLy T¡ras a!¡are, in 1973, Èhat recommendatíons

were being made t.o change the Alberta Planning Act to ínclude specifíc

regulations for the control of off-airport land use. However, the AVPA

legíslatíon, as enacted in Alberta RegulaËíon 29I/75, was not formalized

unËil t\^7o years later. It seems evident that, had the AVPA legislatíon not

been enacted, the CíËy of Calgary would have stil1 possessed a viable alËer-

native ín their applicatÍ-on of the "APrr zone.

The use of the local zoning bylaw is noË equally applicable in

situations where more than one municipal jurisdicËion exists in the vicinity

of an airporË. In these cases, it is possible to establish a comprehensíve

zoning pattern-through proper coordination and cooperation among all local

governments involved.

Local zoning bylaws can also be applied in a positive, constructíve

manner, as an alËernative to the more restrictive land-freeze approach,

which is typical of most off-airport zoning at'the local 1eveI in Canada.

This type of resÈricËive zoning can stagnate urban development, and has

resulted in hesitant decision-making by local development approval authoriËíes.
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The positive utíliza|ion of the "AP" Airport Zone ln Calgary has shov¡n

that the orderly development of off-airport land uses can be accomplished

through the loca1 zonÍng mechanism. The Airport Zone designation provldes

for land uses which are not only compatible with avíation operatíons, but

whích are economic prerequisites f.or a successful airport/community inter-

face.

Tripartite Planning

Considerable federal-provincial friction has been generated recently

on the matter of the locaËion and operation of airports. Aírport site

location has been a federal decision, with only limited consultatíon with

the affected province. This lack of communication \¡/as seen in the selecËion

of sites for the new Montreal and Toronto international airports. However,

the siting and viability of a major aírport has far-reaching effects aË

the provincíal 1evel. A large airport provides ernplo¡nnent opportuníties

and a general stímulus to the economy of the surrounding area. IÈ also

interferes with residential and other developmenË in the immediate vicínity,

buË provides a locaËíonal atËraction for commercial development in the area.

rn short, the airport exerts a general influence, by its locaËion and

operation, on patterns of urban growËh and development in the surrounding

region.

Large airport facilities impose a considerable servicing burden on

the urunicipality in whích they are located ín terms of \¡/ater, sewage and

po\¡rer utilitíes. AË the same timêr the.airport may drastically reduce the

municipalityrs tax base while encouraging other municipal revenue generating

activíties. rt has been e-sËimated that 65 to 70 per cent of the net cosË of

a1l publically-provided services, including highways, for a new aÍrport are

within Ëhe sphere of provincial-munÍcipa1 jurisdicËion.9
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The federal acquisition of buffer areas, facilíty areas or nol-se

lands ín the viciníty of an aírport has ímportant ímplícations for

neighbouring municipalítíes ín terms of available tax revenues. RetenËíon

of municipal land by the federal leve1 will generaLLy put such land beyond

the reach of municipal property taxes, although grants ín-líeu of taxes

may be rnade by the Crown. However, these grants may be lower than the

otherr¿ise available tax yield of the land. Federal- land purchases or

controls may also prove incompatible with the adjacent zoníng regulatíons.

The federal involvement ín the airport zoníng function is presenËly

limited to Ëhe impositíon of height controls on and adjacent to the airport.

üIhether this is a default of federal responsibilíty or not, the prÍrne

authority for control of land use ín the airporË víciníty presenËly rests

wíth the provínces and their municipalitíes. Based on thÍs factor alone,

it seems evídent that provincíal and municipal governments should have a

greaÈer role in the planning and management of off-airport lands. Regarding

zoning in the airporË vicinity, the responsible jurisdictíon in thís case

is primarily the province, with the federal level having certain authoriËy

wiËhin Lhe AeronauËics Äct to 1imít actívities and structures which interfere

with safe airport operations. However, the federal authority has noÈ been

extend.ed Ëo cover the regulation of perípheral land uses. In any case, the

provinces may clearly aet., in the absence of conflícting federal regulations,

to reduce Ëhe land-use conflicts in the airporË/community environment by

restricting or cont,rolling development ín the airport,vicinity.

Both rhe role and authority of the províncial and loca1 levels of

goverrunent in Ëhe planning of airport/cornuunity compatibility have been

recognized by Transport Canada. For Ëhis reason, the national program of

long range aviation planning for at1 najor Canad.ian airports has involved a

tripartiËe approach to airport. master planning and off-airport land-use
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planning. Two príme examples of this tripartiËe approach to planning are

the Edmonton Area Aviatíon System Master Plan SLudy and the l,Iínnipeg Area

Airport,s System Study.

Edmonton Area Aviatíon System Master Plan Study

In the early I970t s, The Ministry of Transport undertook a major

national progrâm ín long rar,ge aviation planning. The objective of this

program \^7as to provide a framework for the orderly and Ëimely development

of the various elemenEs of the national air transportation syst"*.7 The

development of erea mast.er þlans became an integral elemenÈ of this program.

Duríng the implernentatíon of the specific avíation planning exercíses,

the 1ocal munícipalities with jurisdiction over the airport or over land

adjacent to the airport under study were included as integral participants

of the planning team. Aside from the strictly avÍatíon or national trans-

portation system aspects of the area master'planj the plan included concerns

r,rhich ¡,¡ere relevant to the municipalities concerned. Obviously, the air-

space of an airport affects Ëhe surrounding courmunities. Hor"¡ever, Ëhe area

masËer planning also made recommendations relating to local and regional

air service, demography, geography, urban and regíonal ground transportation,

and existing socio-economic indicators within the aí-rport region.

In the past, avíation planníng tended Ëo be based on relatively

short term criteria. The results of this approach are presently evident

in Canada at some of our major airports where past inadequacies in the areas

of transporËation netrt¡ork planning and airport/community planning have led

t,o increasing pressures from encroaching urbanization. Since the inception

of area master plan programs in 1970, the role of the local municipality

in successful regional airport operations has been reflecËed ín the inclusion

of additional study areas of particular interesÈ Ëo the municipality.
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The ínception of the Edmonton Munícipal Airport Master Plan Study

in 1971 províded an opportunlty for the Clty and other Canadian municí-

palítíes involved ín sjmilar studÍes, to examíne Íts position in air

transportation. Thís examination not only included. the general area of

air service within an urban and regíona1 network, buÈ the physical, social,

environmental and economíc relationshíps between the communíty and the

airport. The first stage of the Edmonton sËudy, as with drea master plan

studies for all airporËs in the program, involved the determination of

capacity, expandability, deficiencies and the forcasted level of avíation

acËivíty demand at the Edmonton Municipal Airport. The followíng matrix

indicates the areas of responsibility wiËhín the Edmonton study assigned.

to MOT' the Cíty and the Province of Alberta. Inputs vrere also required

from other interested agencies, such as air carriers, general aviatíon

companies and the Department of Natíona1 Defense.

As can be seen from this maËrix in Figure 4, Transport canadars

approach Ëo trípartiËe airporË systems planning has resulted in area

master plans which have analyzed multi-governmental facets of the urban

airport as a land use. In each planning exercise, a prÍme outcome has

been the production of compatible land-use plans for the vicínity of each
e

airport.- UnfortunaÈely, the effecLiveness of these land-use plans as a

means of controlling off-airport land use varies between municipalities.

In effect, the plans are no moïe than planning guÍdelines whích must be

reflected in the decisions of local councils and provincial ministers.

Transport Canada has generally follor¿ed area master plan land-use

guidelines in the expansion of exisËing facilities. public opposiËion or

criticism of airport/communiËy relations tends Ëo ímpact most heavily on

Ëhis Ministry. As a reaction to potential governmental and public pressuïes)

and in recognition of the role of Transport Canada as the senior partner in
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Figure 4

CTTY/MOT RELATIONSHTP- OF STUDY ACTTVTTIES
Edmonton Area Aviation System Master Pfan Study

Prov. of
¡,1or gilv AIta.

1 Effects of Conunercial operations at
Edmonton Municipal Airport X X

2a If Municipal Airport continues to
operate
(i) Necessity for traffic restrictions X

(ii) Effect of PWA airbus X
(iii) Control to\,¡er requirements x
(iv) Terminal Building requirements I X
(v) Ruil,ray requirements X ï

(vi) Effect on devefopment of the City X X I

b If Edmonton Municipal operated as a
satellite aírport
(i) Economic impact of moving all

commercial operation to
International Airport I X

c Future Area Airports concepts
(i) Vùide body aircraft facilities

at the International Airpo:lt X
(ii) Municipal Airport for STOL*

and pvrA service r x srol = 
:*':-TåT:;"tt(iii) A new General Aviation Airport X X Aircraft

d If 'Municipal Airport'cLosed
(i) Requirements for other airports X I

(ii) Economic impact on Edmonton I x

3 STOL concept as it applies to:
a Effect on service to north I X I
b Efect on Edmonton market area X

4 Commerciaf schedul-ed and non-
schedul-ed services

a Compatibility and desirability of
portions or all- at Municipal

b Possilcl-e distribution in
alternativesystems X I I

5 Overall Transportation Picture
a Road access
b Rapid transit
c STOL
d Downtown passenger processing
e Central freight depot

XXX
XXX
XTT
XT
XXI

X : Studies major portion of that activity
I = Has input to the syudy of that activily
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trípartite planning programs, the federal government has accepËed alrport

area master plans as íts foremost airport planning guíde1ine.

Municípa1íties do not tend to implement tripartite airport planning

guidelínes wíth the same degree of uniformity. The responsíbility of

providing for compatíble off-airport land use lies prímari1-y at the local

level, where development decisions are based on more factors than the

recommendations of an airport area master p1an. Hor.¡ever, where municipaliÈj-es

such as Calgary and Edmonton have followed Ëheir involvement in Eripartlte

aírport systems planning with Ëhe implernentatíon of effecËíve off-aírport

land-use bylaws, their continuing responsibílity wíthin a multi-leveled

planning program is ensured.

The continued involvement and cooperation of tripartite governments

in aírport planning maËters may lessen over tjme. As a result of a number

of factors, such as the default of responsibility by one level to enact

proPer off-aírport land-use legislatíon, the oríginal effecËíveness of the

area master plan may be negaËed. I,Iith the recent inËroduction of spending

restraints by al1 levels of government, the issue of financing airport/

community compatibility plans has also Ëended to delay Ímplementation.

Winnipeg Area Airports System Study

The Winnepeg Area Airports System Study (I^IMSS) was initÍaËed in

I976 as a projecË of the federal government underËaken by the Central Region

of Transport Canada. One of the main objectÍves of Ëhe study vras to develop

a compatible land-use plan f or Ëhe lands in -the vi-cinity of the l^Iínnipeg

InternaÈional AirporË to ensure the long term viability of the site and

prevent future land uses which are environmentally unacceptable.

The main social consideration of the sÈudy was Ëo retnove noise

exposure as much as possible from the urban area surrounding the airport.
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Since the l^Iinnipeg International Airport ís surrounded by urban development

on three of four boundaries, the reduction of noíse effects on surrounding

neíghbourhoods involved the full cooperation of a tripartiËe planníng

con¡rnittee made up of local, provincial and federal planníng offícíals. In

additlon to the noise issue, six other eLemenÈs of the study were addressed

by the planníng committee. These included safety, urban growth patterns,

aviation-related industrial growËh, public participatíon in the planning

process, environnental protection and land-use planning.

Thís latter issue of land-use planníng became crucial as the study

progressed. Lrlithout compatible zoníng around the airport, any of the air-

port planning and expansion alternatives which were produced by the I^IAASS

planning team would be prejudiced, resulting in the extension or re-creation

of community concerns which presently exist in the surrounding neighbour-

hoods.

The existing and.future problems associated wíth both airport and

comnunity development had been :identÍfied in the early.phases,of the,projecË.

During these phases, there vras a high level of communiËy interest and inpuË

dealing r¡ith how the airporË \,/as and will continue Ëo affect the lives of

those in iËs vicinity. The public and technical inputs \"rere receíved and

translated into alternative aírport development scenarios. Once the

ultimate scenario had been chosen by Transport Canada, it was recognized

Ëhat a triparËite governmental agreement 'vüas'necessary in.order to províde

for future compatibílity in the zoning and development of of'f*airporL lands.

In this way, the final airport master plan and expansion potentials would

noL be jepardized, and past community concerns regarding airport operations

and effects would be minimized.

In spite of the technical work by Transport Canada, and the assis-

tance given to Ëhe projecË by public involvement, effectÌve control of
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incompatíble or noise sensitíve land uses can only come from the provfncial

and munícípal levels of governrnent. In the caseof the idAASS project, the

tripartite planning commíËtsee \das to examine methods avaí1able to lmple-

menË land-use controls, determíne the restrícËions to be applíed to noise

sensíÈive lands, and formulate an agreemenÈ of Ímplementation which would

be author:-zed aE the appropriate leve1. This agreement would be binding

on all parties, and would define the areas in which land-use controls

would apply, along with the type of restrictions wíthín each area. The

land-use controls thus agreed to would enter the formal channels for

development, and formal enacËment by the governments concerned.

A number of basic problens \¡zere encountered in the tripartíte

approach to the WAASS project. Firstly, the Ehree levels of government

provided varying and conflicting recommendations regardíng the basíc land-

use conËrol approach to be used. The recouutrended approach of one level

of government eíther conflicted with the jurisdíction of another, \À7as too

difficult or complicated to develop and administer at the local level, or

resulted in an unbalanced control situation whích would favour one juris-

diction over another. Secondly, a land-use control technÍque whích would

be avaÍlable Èo the federal level, for example, would require amendments

Ëo be made t.o Ëhe GreaËer I^Iinnipeg Development. Plan, and would also involve

the possible production of new development plans for urban areas ín the

airport vícinity. Third, cerËain existing control mechanisms, such as

Ëhe 'rRural" designaËíon in Èhe Developnent Plan, would be limited,in their

application and adequacy. Such a general zoning designation is generally

adequate for purposes of noise protection, but ít Ís too restrictive in

terms of t.he Cityrs long-term development and growth.

The involvenent of Transport Canada in an area of loca1 and pro-

vincial responsibility may result in furÈher tripartite planning problerns"
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The l,Iínnípeg example showed that if Transport Canada evolves as the major

partÍcipant in a land-use control strategy based on zoning, ít may become

overly-involved in the adminístration, especially in the area of zoníng

variances. Long-range planning controls are also requíred by Transport

canada ín the control of. of.f.-aírport lands. The Mínístry requires a

development plan which contains specific regulations for noíse exposure,

heíght restríctíons, and land-use planning. Although the controls must

be specifíc, they should not be concrete or ínflexible since airport

operational changes are usually expected over tjme.

Finally, any Transport Canada regulations to control off-airport

land use woul-d require legal authority similar to that found ín the Aero-

nautics Act regarding height regulat.ions. Such legal control techniques

would best be administered through an intergovernmental arrangernent with

the locaI level and its zoning or development control bylaws acting as

adminisÈrator. The local level has the staff and system to most effectively

Ímplement such responsíbilities, although an agreement beËween Transport

canada and the municipality, in the form of a bylaw, would be necessary

to define conËrols and responsibilitíes.

By using the I^IAASS project as an example of tripartite planning

adminístration, three issues emerge which define the requirements of the

íntergovernmental approach. First, the land-use controls developed

through this planning approach must be secure in nature so that amendments

are not easily added. In this way the long-term viabílity of the off-air-

port controls is proËected from imcompatíble urban encroaclurent. Secondly,

the triparËite land-use control strategy should not require the ongoing

vigilance of Transport Canada. I,Iith a minimr¡m of administrative input

required from the federal level: policies of a more site-specific nature

can be determined by the rocar government participant or participants.
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Flnally, the control strategy and techníques must be símp1lfied so that

they may be readily applied and interpreted by all involved jurisdíctíons

as well as the publíc.

The I^IÄASS project in Llinnípeg provides an excellent example of how

these essential elements of a successful tripartite planning strategy

have been íntegrated. Agreement was reached on an off-aírport planníng

strat.egy whích r,¡ould uxíLLze two exístÍng land-use uechanisms available

aË the 1oca1 level . The Greater Ialinnipeg Development Plan and. Zoning By-

1aw will be applied ín governing land use for the various jurísdíctions

surrounding the airport. The use of Ëhe Development Plan was aceepted

because it is the basic planníng document for the City and surrounding

region, and as such requires land use in Greater l^iinnipeg to be compatible

r¿ith itrs regulatíons. As an addítional control mechanísm, the use of

urban eommunity and rural municipality zoning bylaws for the areas sur-

roundíng the airporÈ is the most desirable approach to specifically define

areas affected by the airport. These revised. bylaws would include land.-use

provisions for the rrairport Írnpactedrt areas, which would be defined by the

airport operational contours as described in Appendix,A (clear and airport
hazard, areas, navigation aids/Ëelecommunication protection areas, bird
}'azatd areas, noise zones and building height surfaces). Land uses within
these specific contours would be catagorízed. as permitted, not permitted. or

conditíonally perrnitËed. These options would be íncorporated inËo the

various zoning or'development control bylaws affecÈing .the aírport perÍ-
pheral area. The compatibiliÈy of land uses wíthin each operational con-

tour would be specifically described in terms of the three development

opËíons, sÍmilar. to the land-use compatibility rnaÈrix approach illustrated
in Appendix Þ.
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Land Or¿nership by the êtrp"1!_ gl¡glgX

A principal protective measure in the planning and control of the

aírportfeommunity Ínterface is space: the distance between potential-ly

distrubing airport operations and the general conununity. Buffer zone

planning r¿ill assist in reducing air pollutíon and noíse since the con-

centratíons of both of these aírport elements will decrease as the dls-

tance from the source íncreases. IÈ has become conmon practíce through-

out the world, and in canada, to build new airports on large tracts of

1and, or in some countri.es such as Japan, on islands remote from the shore.

In addition to envíronmental consideratíons, the development of air-

ports on large tracts of land provídes a growth potential for the facility

over its planned lifespan. For example, a facility such as the Regina

Airport may have to be moved to a more open site in the next ten Ëo fif-
o

teen years.' It would seem t.hat the best approach in such long-rangs air-

porË planning would have Transport Canada or the províncial goverrunent

acquire land for a future airport site in Ëhe Regina region. This land

would then be leased back to farmers or whomever míght cond.itionally use it,

and eventually be developed when the need arises. rn this way, comprete

airporÈ operationaL, hazard and expansion areas adjacent to the future
airport would be insured. However, until recently, there has been no

policy to land bank for airports in Canada.

The long-range airport planning approach involving rand banking .

Ëhrough ownership by an airport auËhority has only recently been appried

ín the case of the ner¿ Montreal International Airport aÈ Mirabel. The

airport authority in this case ís Transport canada. .A.s a result of Èhe

high cost of purchasing large tracts of land wiLh no potential ïevenue

available for ten Èo t!üenÈy years, the land ovmership approach is basically
linited Èo federally owned and operaÈed airports.
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The decísion to proceed with the construction of a second inter-

national-c1ass airporË for Montreal was based on a tr,JenLy year forecast

of al-r traffic increases. These forecasts índicated that the existing

airport at Dorval would noË only have required new termínal facilíLies

but, by 1985, an extensive and costly land purchase program in a híghly

urbanized area v¡ould be necessary for runway network additíons. As earLy

as 1970, the Dorval airport site ín Montreal was beíng threatened by

extensive urban encroachment from the surrounding region. For this reason,

expansíon of the existing facilities at Dorval ¡¿as believed to be physícally

and economically objectionable.

Transport Canada decided that the most logical solution to Ëhe Dorval

problem would be the construction of a second ínternational aírporË ín the

Montreal regíon. A second airport would not only ensure adequaËe air

ËransportaÈion services for Canadars eastern region in the Montreal area,

but r¿ould discharge the growíng publíc objection to Dorval- expansion. In

order to protect Ehe lands around Ëhe planned airport site, approxÍmately

85'000 acres of land r^rere expropriated by Ëhe Crov¡n. In thls way, Transport

Canada would be assured that the new Mirabel airport would be protected

from urban encroacluent, and future land use in the vicinity would be pro-

tected from possible airport encroachment.s.

At Mírabel, fu1l compensatíon was provided to existing landov¡ners in
the airport vicinity because all necêssary aÍrport-affected areas (the 85,000

acres)'v¡ere expropríated. The problem of expropriation without compensation,

which has been attrÍbuted to strong airporË zoning measures, has been avoíd.ed

in the case of MÍrabel. ClaÍrns for injurÍous effect compensation as a result

of airporË operations have been avoÍded r¿ith the total expropriation of all

airport-affected lands in the region of the actual airport site.

The Government of Quebec has recently prepared a development plan for
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the airport region. The objectfve of the plan is to provide for a rational

distrubution of actívities in the vicinity of the "1tport.10 The main goal

of the plan is the resolution of conflíct.s bet¡"¡een human activltl-es and the

generation of ,roise.ll At the same time, the munícipalities wíthín the

region have developed elaborate master plans and zonlng bylaws within the

framework of the regíona1 plan. The federal government has also established

a plan of aircraft flight paths compatible with both existing and furure

urbanÍzatíon.

Since the d.ecísion was mad.e to establísh a nevr aírport ín the Montreal

region, the federal and provincial governrnents have collaborated in order

to ensure that Mirabel can function efficiently twenÈy-four hours a day.

The acquistition of the vast area around the airporË proper responds ín the

firsË instance to Ëhe objectives of maximum efficiency in airport operation.

Throughout the planning of the airport regíon, the tr,ro goverrunent levels

have recognized that Ëhe objective of optimal exploitaËion of the regíon

can be compaËíble r¿ith harmonious development.

The purchase of airport-vicinity lands by the federal governnenË

has met with occasional oppositíon and strong crítícism. The major area

of criticísm, in terms of land-use control, has been that optÍmal exploi-

tation of off-airport land could be accomplished wíthout massíve land

purchases. The argument follows that if strong land-use controls for the

regíon were implemented by a regional auËhority in cooperation with pro-

vincial and federal poIícies, there r¿oul-d be no need'for the land acquisi-

tion approach. However, Transport Canada officials have sËated that the

land ownership solution night not have been applied in a case such as MÍrabel

íf c.omprehensÍve zoning provisions for off-airport and airport lands had been

available to the MinisEry. These comprehensive zoning provisions are found

in Èhe proposal to amend the Àeronautics Act (8i11 C-4) and in the Alberta
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Planning Act.

A second aËtempt at overall land acquísítion by an airport authorlty

has been made Ín the case of the proposed second Toronto internatíonal

aírporË at Pickering. Transport Canada origínally planned to expropriate

lands ín the region surrounding the proposed síte. However, the purchase

cost of the necessary 88,000 acres \¡ras prohibitívely high as a result of

inflated dollar value, speculation in the Píckering area, and strong publíc

oppositíon. As a result, the provincÍa1 government and TransporË Canada

reached a joint agreement whích v¡ould result in 79,000 acres of land being

reserved for airporË lands near Pickering. This land acquísition approach

differed greaËly from the Mírabel example in that the Province of Ontario

rrlas to f,teeze development on 60r000 acres. The federal government would

only have Ëo expropriate 19r000 acres. No compensation was to be paid to

landowners in the so-called fxeeze zorre.

The Province of Ontario attempËed to f.reeze the proposed off-aÍrport

lands through the use of its legislative zoning po\,¡ers found ín the Ontario

Planning Act (section 32(r) (a)). The provincial freeze has, since rhe

beginning of the abort.ed Pickering airport project, been struck down by

the Ontario courts hut upheld by the Supreme Court of Canad.a. However,

exÈrernely strong public opposítion to the províncial freeze of pickering

airport lands stressed the issue of províncíal expropriation of property

rights without compensation. As a result, the provincíal activitÍes ¡¿ithin

Ëhe Pickering project became an extremely sensítive political.issue during

the 1975 provincial election. The onÈario goverrunent pu1led out of

the federal-provincial partnership in the pickering project, which in

effect stopped the project before initial construction had begun.
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Federal Legíslation

The fifth alternative approach to of.f-aírport land-use planning

ínvolves the enactment of effective federal legislation in this area. The

Canadian experience in improved federal control of the off-airport envíron-

ment has been limited lo the creation of Bí11 C-4. Therefore, this section

involves the expansion of federal legislation as proposed in Lhis Bí11.

Bill C-4 was introduced in Parliament ín L977, and provides

amendments to the Aeronautics Act in order to protect federal airports and

airport sites from urban encroachment and associated operational

restrictíons. The Bill includes provisions for federal interventíon in

land-use zoning in the vicinity of federal airports where municipal, regional

or provincÍal authorities are unwilling or unable to act - clause 4.6(2).

By extending the federal land-use control po\Àrers of the Aeronautics AcË,

the Bill would enable Transport Canada to establish protection areas around

existíng federal airports and proposed airport sites. These provísions

vrere in response to the lack of provincial involvement and legíslative

responsibility in off-airport land-use planning, while recognizing the

federal governmentrs.investment in the air transportation sector.

Unlike the existing Aeronautics Act, provísíons in Bill C-4 differ-

entÍated between publíc and prívate airports. Pubtic or federal aírports

are those r.,¡here ownership is vested Ín the Crown. Private facilities are

owned -and operated by municipal corporations, provincial governments or

private agencies. -In both cabes, the airport j-s: licenced by Transport

Canada. LriËhín clause 4.3 of Ëhe Bil1, privaËe airports would continue

to be protected by the general heightr use and location provisions relatíng

Èo navigation and airport operations that are presently found in secËion

6(1)(j) of Ëhe Act. However, the Minister of Transport is also empowered

to regulate the use of lands surrounding federal airports where, in the
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opinion of the Minister, such use is incompatible with the operation of

an airport. l'lore effectíve zoning, ímcompatibí1íty and compensatíon

provisions under federal jurisdictíon are offered Ëo public aírports in

clause 4.6 of the 8i11. In this way, both types of facílitíes are protected

in terms of navigation and aírport operations, but federal airports

receive added consideration through protection area zoning and ultimate

federal responsibility.

Additional publíc airport provisions in Bill C-4 would also permit

existing non-conforming uses to continue \,rithin desígnated protection zones,

unless specifically prohibíted or restricted elsewhere in the Act or by

the Minister. The compensatíon aspects of the Aeronautics Act are also

amended to provide compensation only when an existing non-conforming use

is prohíbited or restricted. Compensation would be provided only ín cases

wherethefedera1governmentexercisespowersinexceSSofthoseenforced

under provincial legislation. This approach was designed to avoid ínter-

ference with planníng controls and compensation laws that other government

levels night exercise.

In addition to the protection area zoning, and incompaËibility and

compensation provÍsíons wiËhin Bí11 C-4, amendments regarding user fees,

licencing, carrier charges and facility inspections are also included.

All provision areas have generated strong reaction from both the aviation

industry and from the members of the'Standíng Cornmittee on Transport and

Communicat'ions. As a result of numerous and lengthy hearings, and.Ëhe

change in government, by 1980 there \ras no indication from Ottawa as to

when or if Bill C-4 amendments would be implernented into the Aeronautícs

Act.

At the political 1evel, the delays and problems assocíated with

Bill C-4 stem from three major areas of contention. Ihe first involves
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the extensíon of federal po\,rer into an area of provincíal jurisdÍctíon.

Transport Canada maintains the position that land-use controls around

aÍrports should properly be exercised by provincial and munícípal governments.

To guarantee protectíon of federal investment ín aviatíon hor¡ever, Transport

Canada is also seeking legislative pov/er to impose federal land-use

controls where the provinces are unwilling or unable to act. Tn effect,

clauses 6.1(1) to (12) of Bill C-4 provides Ottawa wíth the po\^/er to freeze

large areas of land around existing and proposed federal airports.

A number of critics interpret these provisions as an economic tool

in the control of off-airport property where land values are so high that

the federal government cannot afford to expropríate large acreages. Other

crítics argue that by taking over the implementatíon of protection area

zonÍng from a province which is unwilling to act, Transport Canada would

be assisting a province which possíbly acted illegally , or ultz,a. D'Lres,

in not. meeting its responsibílíty.

Finally, it is debatable whether potentíal involvement of the

federal government ín a provincial area of jurisdicÈion will be an

íncentive or disincentive for the provinces to act. Based on pasË examples

of federal4rovincialrivalry, and requests for increased provincial

autonomy, it is speculated that additional federal porter over off-airport

land-use planning would act as an incentive for provinces to implement

theír own airport protection area legislation. This íncentive would be

especially strong in provinces which.own and operate'províncial airlines,

such as Norontair and On AÍ,r in Ontario, or Pacific tiestern Airlines ("WA) in

Alberta. .These provinces would benefit frorn the establishment and implementa-

tion of provincial protectÌon legislation as a rneans of protectÍng their

public investment in'provineial 'air servÍc'es and provincial airlines.

It is also possible thaÈ federal involvement in an area of provin-
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cial responsibí1íty could act as a dísincentive to provincial involvement.

Provinces may not act in highly visíble and politically-sensitive cases

of urban encroachment, as in Thunder Bay or Regina, with Ëhe knowledge

that 0ttar¿a has the final responsíbility for rectifying the situation.

In this way, the federal government becomes involved in public dísputes

and criticisms, as well as possíble compensation actíons, whíle the

provinces avoid any adverse reactions.

The second problem area relatíng to Bill C-4's zoníng provÍsíons

ínvolves the issue of compensation. The Aeronautics Act provides for

compensation for injurious effect on properËy owrrers as a result of

height zoning. The amending provisíons are more restrictive, and r¿ould

provide compensation only in cases where exístÍng norr-conforming uses are

specifically prohibited or restricted by the zoning regulation in effect.

fn these situations, clause 6.10 of the Bill rn¡ould allow compensation for

expropriation of properÈy rights. It r¿ould reflect any decrease in

properry value resulting from the implementation of the zoning regulations,

minus any increase in value of the land which is attributed to the airport

or airport site. Therefore, the eompensatÍon provision does not reflect

the speculative value of property.

The provisions would provide compensatíon for the imposÍtion of a

restriction, but not for the imposition of an injurious effect. Critics

aïgue that exisËing and future residents in the vicinity of airports would

sti1l have to contend with injurious effects such as noise vrith no oppor-

tunity for compensation.

The compensatíon provisions do not include any appeal procedures

for such actions. In addition, no appeal rights are included to cover

cases where residents, for v;hateveï reason, either r¿ish to be included or

removed from a designated protection zone.
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The third major problem area relating to the zoning provisions of

Bill C-4 deals with the issue of separate conditions for public and private

airports. The existing zoníng po\^/ers for private airports aïe not

increased in any way. At the same time, porirers of the public airport and

Transport Canada are suhstantially increased compared to the existing

Aeronautics Act provisions. Hor¡¡ever, many private aírports play. an

important role in regional and national air transportation. Private

saÈellite airports such as the l,iínnÍpeg arears Morden airport or Button-

ville airport near Toronto are prívately owned and operated, but publicly

licenced by Transport Canada. This type of fací1íty accommodates flight

training and recreational flying by non-jet, light aiùcraft, which in

turn enhances safety and relieves projected congestion at major public

airports. It is also true thaÈ private airport operations are as equally

threatened or potentially affected by urban encroachment and incompatible

off-airport land use as are public facilities-

A1l federal-provincial committees on regional aír transportation

were briefed on the proposed amendments to the Aeronautics Act in 7977. No

complaints r¡/ere registered from the provinces at that time, and

increased provincial legislative responsibility in avÍation and airport

protection zoning was given initial support. However, as can be seen

frorn the previously noted críticisms, the private aviation sector and a

number of local governmerì.t officíals have opposed the overall direction

and implications of the amendments". , As a result, implementation of new

federal off-airport planning legislation has been stalled indefinítely.

Based on the political criticism of this 8i11, and on Ëhe infonned opinions

of aviation industry and Transport Canada officíals, i.Ë seems that it has

been delayed as a result of governmental sensitivíÈy to provincial
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stems from the proposed lncrease in federal

1oca1 governments that would result from the

have also been noted whích relate to the federal

historíc provincial jurisdiction, namely land-

Conclus ion

ln conclusion, it should not be surprísíng that the five alternative

planning approaches reviev¡ed in this chapter deal with the 1egíslative and

administrative aspects of off-airport land-use control. There are a number

of technological alternatives presently available to alleviate airport/

comnuníty incompatibility problems. The mechanics of the technical approaches

are adaptable Èo all airport situations. In fact, Canadian aviation author-

íties and Transport Canada have been extremely receptive to the experímenta-

tion and application of new noise and pollution reduction technology at

major Canadian airports. However, suppresion technology is a lirnited and.

interím approach which screens the problem for the present, but does not

provide any long-term solutions. The basis of problem alleviation in the

airport/cormnuniËy interface, and the development of improved condítions

for both parties requires the implementation of more progressive land.-use-

control legislation.

As a reflection of the provincial and municipal jurisdiction over

land use in the vicinity of Canadian airporËs, it is understandable that

three of the five alternative planning techniques reviewed in this chapter

have originated or are administered at the loca1 and provincial levels.

Transport Canada has no real legislative incentive to improve the off-

airport envíronment. The responsibílity has been left mainly with more

localized authorities. However, Ëhe application of alternative off-airport.
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planning technlques, as covered ín this chapter, does not insure uníform

application throughout the country.

The najority of provincial authorÍties have not adequately faced the

problem of ímproved off-airport land-use planning. Municipalities also have

been known to make certain planníng decisions in the airport vicinity which

reflect municipal or developer interests rather than the specífic needs of

the airport and its adjacent neighbours. As a result, the varying degrees

of professíonal assessment and political involvement in the application of

the five possible alternatives to off-airport planníng are seen as areas

of both weaknesses and contentíon. Although certain incompatibíliËy problems

are conmon to all Canadian airport/corununity relationships, new off-airport

planning legislation and techniques will not guarantee a uniform application

in each airport case where individual assessments of local condítions and

priorities are made.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has investigated the íssue of airports within the

Canadian urban setting. The importance of air transportation nor¡ and ín

the foreseeable future f.s accepted. The element of convenience for

passengers at urban airports is recognÍzed in the form of time savings through

airlíne scheduling and efficient operations. At the same time, urban

growth pressures on the airport períphery not only increase the basic

incompatibility between these tvro general land uses, but may, in fact,

hinder the viabilÍty of the aírport operation. The preceding review has

shovm that this inconpatibility is generally manifested in the form of

environmental problems and concerns

The negative enviror¡mental j-rtpacts generaËed by an airport are

generally used as the main basis of argument against Ëheir operation in

urban areas. Increasing research over the past ten years has shown the

harrnful effects of airport noise. This basic element of airport

operatíons is used as the prime example of the incompatibility between the

airport and its neíghbours. During the 1970!s, this concern over noise

and other negatíve airport Ímpact.s'was only a part of a larger environmental

consciousness. Research has shov¡n the physical, mental and psychological

dangers relaË.ing to excessive and/or constant noise. The effects of

other pollutants are also documented. The result has been increased

legislatíon and control over the environmental impacts of any operation,

including airports.
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The growth of this environmental protection legíslation ín Canada

has been slow and relatively minor in effect when compared to other areas

of federal control. For example, Transport Canadats mandate remains

centered on the actual mode, and not the entire system which justífíes the

mode. The provision of an efficient and safe aviatíon mode ís the prÍmary

mandate in terms of aír transportation. The protection of the natural or

urban systems surrounding the ground facilities is a secondary consíderation.

This ís noË surprising since Transport Canada has no legislative

responsibilíty for environmental protection. However, major Canadían

airport studies during the last decade do show a concerted effort in this

area, íncluding the evaluation and proposed protection of existing

communities and environmentally-sensitive areas within the sphere of

airport, operation or expansíon.

The environment.al and social orientation in current airport planning

is included as a prerequisíte in most major federal project,s. It also

reflects a genuine concern for cLtizen involvement and environmental

protection, if only to subdue or avoid future public opposítion. Thís

threat from organized public activism, as \^/as demonstrated ín the Pickering

case for example, has created a strengthened ar¡/areness of environmental

issues within federal airport planning. This a\¡raren,ess is not matched

by envirorunental legislatíon. However, it should extend beyond the

airport design or expansion stages to include an on-going environmental

impact review program. In this way, potential negative,jmpacts between

the airporÈ and íÈs neighbours can be monitored, and hopefully avoíded.

1¡he ability of the federal'government to implement this mandaÈe is límited,

with more monitoring and control potential lying at the provincial and

loca1 government levels. FortunaEely, new directions in land-use planning

are emerging in some provinces to either take the place of or enhance the

available federal aírport-related legÍslation.
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Although legislative controls and regulatlons may expand, noise

remafns the most recognized concern wíthin the airport reglon. However,

numerous technologícal advancements in sound attenuatíon at both the source

and the receíver have begun to change this situation. For example, the

retrofittíng of jet engines has created a noticeable reducËion in airport

noise. 0n1y the older-generation propellor aircraft and armed forces

aircraft remain heavy noise generators. Unfortunately, established urban

aírports usually handle a high percentage of propellor aircraft traffic,

while neI¡rer commercial jet operations are oriented to the larger, rural

international airports.

Airport noise must not. be viewed as a single, independent element

of urban 1ife. Urban airport noise is combined with,oËher noise sources to

create an overall urban problem. To measure aírport noíse in isolatíon is

to ignore these other urban noíses which Ëend to exceed the airporr levels

in many cases. Noise is relative, and must. be studied in conjunction r¡ith

other surrounding sounds in the urban envíronment. Aircraft. operational

noise may be more notíceable than road traffic noíse, for example, but it

is temporary over a fjxed period of time.

Obviously, airport noise must be measured to determine areas of

surrounding compatibility. However, to predict human reactíon to general

airport noise, and Ëo condemn the airport as a negative urban feature ís

much too general an approach to the problem. Airport noise must be

measured in relation Ëo surrounding noise levels, land usesr and the ti¡re

and exËent of potential annoyance. These grey areas in noise perception

must be recognized, and off-airporË development planning should noÈ relaÈe

to standardized response predictions.

The grey noise area should be considered wíthin a revised NEF

contour formula. rn this way, the extenË of background noise will be
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calculated into a more responsive noise level prediction. Furthermore, Lt

must be recognized that airport noise ís declining as a source of concern

in the urban aírport environment.. More subtle issues such as airpor¡

safety, compatibility zonLng and ground transportatíon are becoming more

pragmatic concerns in the off-aírport community. Noise cannot be removed.

from the airporÈ operations, but proper aírport sched.uling and sensitive

off-airport planníng and development r1rí11 mínimize íts effects.

The negatíve envíronmental ímpacts associated r¿ith airporË operations

have been reviewed in order to define the problems ínherent in off-airporË

land use planning. However, the main oríentation of thís thesis is to

solutions, with the investigation coveríng both airport and off-airport
land use control pov/ers. The hypothesis is based on a perceived land use

compatibilíty problem, and suggests thaË existing legislation and

regulations have líttle effect ín ensuring compatible off-airport development.

It must be recognized that most problems common to Ëhe airport/off-

airport interface will never be solved owing to the basic ineompatibílity

between airport operations and most neighbouring urban or rural land uses.

Exísting technology is capable of ameliorating certain problems created by

this relationship. These effects are limíted, however, t.o improving an

existing situation and are not retroactive in terms of past damage. The

airport and its surroundings remain ín a delicately balanced refationship
in which boËh negative and.positive pressures..are created. since

technology can only mask the problems, stronger land use control legislation

ís necessary in order to prevent incompatíbility problems from occurring

ín the firsË place.

As outlined in chapter rrr, there is relaËively 1itt1e federal,
provincial or Ioca1 legislation directed specifically at the protectíon of

Èhe off-airport enviroruuenË. The primary function of the federat
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legislatíon, as found ín rhe Aeronautics Act, is to protect the airport

ProperËy and any external elements of the airport operatíon. The basic

goal is to ensure the safe and effícient operatíon of the facilíty. The

control of adjacent land uses ís a secondary consideration, excepË where

these external uses inËerfere with airport operations. Structures which

penetrate flíght paÈhs, actívíties vrhich obscure vision or materials which

disrupt elecËronic functions must be prevented ín the aírport vícíníty.

Both the public and involved authoriËies recogníze this fact, with the

goal of safety guaranteeing acceptance of federal legislat.íon and

regulatíons. However, if strong legislation exists to protect the airport

from its surroundings, equally sLrong controls should also be available

to protect those surroundings from the airport. rt is impossible to

develop a compaËÍble balance of development unless both partÍes involved

are responsible to equally effective controls and regulations.

Although the Aeronautics Act represents the federal legislation to

coritrol certain off-airport act.ivities" many additional legÍslative control

mechanisms are Present at the províncial and local levels for use in off-

airport protectÍon. The federal authority is increasingly concerned about

urban encroachment on established airports. Recent attempts to expand

federal authority over the off-airporË environmenË in order to prevent

encroachment problems has met. with líttle success. The basic rationale

used against Ëhese proposals has been that adjacent provincial, regional

and local authorities are presently capable of implementing their ornm

airporË protection mechanísms. Additional federal involvement ín areas

of provincial or local responsibility is not welcomed. At the same time,

Transport Canada has conLinually stressed the positive role thaË the

provinces have in ensuring cornpatibl-e off-airport development. Provincial

authorities have been encouraged to enact their own airport protection
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legislatíon, but only Alberta has complled to date.

Provincial legislation and special zonLng por¡rers of the província1

government, as exemplified in Albertar s Airport Vicinity Protection Area

legislation, has been revier,¡ed as a possible solution to existing airport/

off-airport compatibílity problems. The major critícism agaínst these

provinciaL zoníng po\¡Iers is that they freeze Xlne developability of 1and.

In the case of Alberta, the ov¡nersr rights over his land have been limited

or exproprÍated when íncluded withín AVPA zoning. A great deal of

cooperation between all involved jurisdictions is also necessary. Prot.ectíon

zoning may encompass more than one municípality, with more than one

development priority plan to be respected. The AVPA has generally been

criticízed at the local levels r¿here local planníng and developmenË

autonomy is threatened.

The application of local zoning or development po!¡ers is an effectíve

off-aírporL prot.ection Ëool for local administrations. The public has

generally opposed increased local zonÍng or development control, unless these

increased controls proEecE the o\nmerrs interest. Unfortunately, not all

onnerst ínterests are equal, with some supporting the resulËs of off-

airport resËrictive zoning while oËhers oppose this approach. Once again,

a comprehensive zonLng Pattern must result from the application of local

zoning bylaws where more than one jurisdiction is involved.

The issue of comprehensive planning has been ensured where tripartite

airport planning is ernployed.- Each involved government level ís assigned

specific areas of responsibility in both the airport developaenË or

expansion planning, and the off-airport protection issue. Unfortunately,

continual t,ripartite planning occurs in Canada only when major airport

studies are carríed out by Transport Canada. In most day-to-day cases, the

provincial, regíonal and 1oca1 levels must cooperate in off-airport planning
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since the federal 1evel is unwilling to encroach on the lower levels of

authority.

Outright or'mership of all affected off-aírport property by the

airport authoríty seems the mosË obvíous method of protecting both the

airport and its surroundings. In thís case, the protection is available

on a con.tínual 24-hour basis, allowing unrestricted operatíon and maximum

efficiency. However, the cost issue greatly restrícts the application of

ful1 ownership. In additíon, strong and comprehensive off-aírport planníng

techniques are capable of providing equally effectíve proËection to both

the aírport and surrounding areas. since the applícation of these

comprehensive zoning porters is avaí1ab1e only in Alberta at present, the

ovrnership approach remains a possibílity in the case of new aírport

construction, as shov¡n in the Mirabel example.

Each of these alternat-ive approaches to off-airport land use control

are eíther available to the appropriate level of government, or have

recently been applied ín one or more off-aírporË protection cases. Certain

new directions such as land ownershíp and íncreased federal legislatíon

have met with questionable success. As a result of changing economic and

political realities, alternatives such as these are not as effective in

controllíng off-aírport land use as when origína11y proposed. Furthermore,

the more víable alternaËives, namely províncial zoning po\^7ers, tïÍpartite

planning or improved local zoning bylaws have only recently been applied.

in a limited number of-test cases or existing off-airpo.rt problem situations.

Most of Ëhese applicatíons are centered on recent Alberta airporÈ vicinity

protection cases. Therefore, the success of these ne\,¡ approaches cannot

be properly rated until their effects on airport/off-aírporË development

relationships can be studied. At the same time, certain new alternatÍves

have created new concerns in off-airport planning.
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One area of concern involves the varying degrees of professíona1

assessment and application requíred ín new planning techníques ínvolving

províncial, regional or local government levels. Land-use planning

conËrols may not be equally applícable to various si-zed conrnunitíes wíth

dífferent levels of planning sophisticatíon. Conversely, 1ocal planners

r,lith detailed knowledge of local condítions should be better able to

administer detaíled off-airport controls based on their or{n detailed

analysis. In the case of smaller or rural communíties, provincial

planning authorities may be requíred to administer off-aírport controls

if no local planning expertíse is available.

A second area of concern involves airportfcoirnnuníty comprehensive

planning. A basic incompatibíliÈy exists ín the scope of airport planning

versus adjacent cornmunity planning. AirporËs Ëend to plan in ten-year

increments, while corununities and residential developments are planned

wíthin a much longer Ëime cycle.

Probably the mosË disrupËive inadequacy and concern in off-airport

planning relates to Ëhe varying developuenË priorities whích are held by

the airport, authoriËy and the adjacenË local planning authority. Local

planning decisions in the airport environs are often based on factors

such as the return on property investment, the local governmentrs tax

base, resident interesË in maíntaining or improvíng home value, the

desire to keep the community in its present physical form, and the

Ëendency of local officials to avoíd radical changes and risks. On the

other hand, development decisions of the airport authoriËy are strongly

influenced by the desire to provide safe and economical aviation

facilities as part of a regional, national or international aviation

system. The facilities must also operat.e on a cost-recoverable basis

to the maximum pracLical extent. The sharp dífference in priorily "ôf
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these two participants can serlously degrade a sound comprehenslve

planning program and development policy.

A final concern relating to land-use planning techniques recogni-zes

thaË r¿hatever the techníque or control polícy used, they at best only mask

or temporaxíLy resolve the various problems within the aírport/connnunity

ínterface. If the airport operation or adjacent, incompatíble developmenË

are allov¡ed to continue unchecked, no amount of tradítíonal control

devices will permanently rectify an interface problem to Lhe optimurn

benefit of all involved partieipants.

In conclusion, the general public is aware thaË aviatíon is a

sensiËíve issue in terms of safety and protecËion. The effects of

airport operations may be crít.icízed, buË the safe operation of the

airport is beyond dispute. It is a uníque situation also seen in the

medical or engineering fields, for example, where the results may be under

question, but seldom are the techniques undersËood or dísputed by the

public. It is best that the airport authoriËy continue íts control over

Ëhe specifics of aviation to ensure safe and efficient airport operations.

Beyond the airporÈ boundary, more 1oca1 jurisdictions musË become

directly involved in compatible off-airport planning. In light of the

many land-use control mechanisms presenËly available at the local,

regional or provincial levels, their role in off-airport protection and

development ¡¡ould seem a logical expansion of existing responsibílj-tíes.

At the same ti-me, the role of Transport Canada should remain,

unchanged as the overall authoríty dealing with the location, operation

and protection of the airport, and aviation in general. Federal

encroachment into off-aiport land-use conËrol, as suggested by the

MinisÈry in recent years, ís seen as an exarnple of unnecessary

involvement in provincial, regional and local rnatters. However, the
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provinces have also been lax ín the development of relevant província1

off-airport protection legíslation, with Ehe exception of Alberta.

Local governments cannot create thís type of protectíon legíslation

without the appropriate authority from the provinces, as reflected in

Municípal Acts for example. However, it ís the local leve1 that is best

qualifíed to administer off-airport land use controls in the form of

bylaws, taxation policíes or development agreements. In Ëhe case of

small urban areas or rural municipalitíes, assistance from the provincial

planning authoriËy may be requíred to implement effective control

mechanisms.

A more optimurn situation in Canada for effect,ive off-airport land-

use planning would see both the airport and its surrounding area equally

protected by effective control mechanisms. This conclusion is based

partly on the disappointing history of federal control over off-airport

growth ¡nrhich reflects an apparent inability of Transport Canada Lo control

urban encroachment, adjacent to increasingly constricted airports. Second,

Ëhe mandate of the federal authority has remained unchanged - to erisure

efficient, economic and safe aviaËion. Transport Canada has shovrn

increased involvemenË in off-airporË developmenË matËers, especially in

the cases of highly visible encroachment situations. Unfort.unately, the

recommendations and guidelines of the Ministry which are beyond the

sphere of the Aeronautics Act are not necessarily'íncorporated in all

off-airport. developûent programs. Based on recent case studies and

government policies, iË seems exËremely unlikely thaÈ the legislative

shortcomings of the Aeronautics Act will be rectified to provide for

federal controls over off-airport land developmenË.

Based on information gathered in this research, plus the political

realities i,riËhin Èhe federal and provincial governments, it is felt that
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Transport Canada should remaÍn the overall airport regulatory authority,

meeting both the aviatíon and airport needs. This responsibilíty must

also ensure mínímal ínËerference in the off-aírporË environrnent. where

more loca1 planning legislation is available. The enactment of

provi-ncial, regional or local off-airport protection legislation will

further límit federal interference in off-airporË development.

Finally, a typical element of proper land-use planníng includes

the old cliche "better communications'r. IË must be recognized, however,

thaË untíl recently both TransporË Canada and the airlines were ínvolved

wíËh airporË-vicinity communities only in terms of publíc relations.

The irnplementation of tripartiËe planning programs, and the increase in

negative public response to adjacent airport operations, has stimulated

an improved relationship between the public, the airlines and Ëhe airporL

authoríty. Any progress towards a more conpatible airport/community

interface must be measured not in terms of the sophistication of legal

devices or the complexity of land-use control mechanisms developed by

dífferent levels of goverrunent. tr'Ihat is important is how these

techníques and sËímulants can be used Ëo Ínfluence the private sector in

Èheir use of off-airport lands. Influence can range from the home-buyers I

recognition of airport noise problems and abatement techniques to the

developers undersÈanding of airporË operatíonal constraints and

compatibility standards which apply to off-airport development. The way

this is done wil-l necessarily differ from province to province, and from

locality to localíty. Hor¿ever, an informed public that undersËands Ëhe

processes and competing pressures of urbanization and avíation, íncluding

what can be done Ëo reasonably control this relationship through legal

and equitable land-use planníng, has taken a major step in the protection

of both its environaent, and iËs airporÈ.
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APPENDIX A

AIRPORT OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES

The planning of compatible land use in the vicinity of airports

must not only reflect applícable legíslatíon, but also incorporate a

number of airport operational characteristics which rnay influence off-

airport land use. As part of the compatible land-use planning concept'

the Canadian Air Transportation Administration has produced a set of

airport operational guidelines relating to these operatíonal character-

Iastr-cs.

The implementation of these guídelines is usuatly in the form of

master planning for existíng or new aírports, but is also reflected in

províncial and municipal legislation dealing with specíal planning areas'

compatibility regulations and land-use zoning. The airport operational

guidelines are divided into five areas of consideration: flight interj -

ference and' obstruction clearance; navigation aids/telecommunication

protection; bird hazards; aircraft noise; and reductíons to visibility'

Flight Interference and Obstruction Clearance

These guidelines relate to the zonLng of the airspace in the

vicinÍty of an airport to ensure aírcraft safety during landing and take-

off operations. All airports licenced by Transport Canada have established

airport operational zoning plans conforming interference and obstruction

lines. The requirements provide a clear airspace above and surlounding

the aírport where no obstacles will penetrate the aircraft operatíonal

zones. Tlr-ese zones are enacted under th.e Aeronautics Act, and details

of the registered zoning plans .aïe held by TransporE Canada and the Land

Registry Office òf the area involved.
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As illustrated in Figure A.l, interference and obstruction

zoning involves three zoning surfaces:

Horizontal Surface - an imaginary horízontal surface normally having a

basj-c radius of 13,000 feet and centred on and 150 feet above the air-

port reference point(s).

ApProach/Take-off Surface - begins 200 feet from the end of the runway.

From an initiâl width of 1000 feet at ground Ievel, it díverges each

side of the runway centre líne at a specifíed rate of either 10 or 15

per cent. The horízontal length of this zoni,ng is normally 50,000 feet

and usually covers adjacent non-airport areas. These surfaces rise at

a slope of 2 per cent.

Transitional Surface - begins at each side of the runr¡/ay and rises at

of 150 feet where ita slope of 14.3 or 20 per cent to a maximrun height

meets the horizontal surface.

A number of airport authorities and planning agencíes have used a

variation of the interference and obstruction area technique. The

Edmonton Regional Planning commíssion, for example, has used an approach

based on world-wide aviation accident statistics. A clear area extends

500 feet on either side of a run$/ay centre line, and 2500 feet beyond

boËh ends of the ruilray. Ihis area is kept clear of all obstructions,

including roads and railways, except those necessaïy for airport oper-
)

ations.- The airport lnazard area also'extends 500 feet'on eíËher side

of the runway, but fans.out to 3000 feet and extends 10,000 feet beyond

the clear area, as indicated in Figure 4.2. Land within this area is

to be clear of concentrations of people associated r"ri.th residential ,

instítutional and publîc assenbly uses.3 urritdrng tr-eight restrictions

are implemented through the sÈandard delíneation of Transport Canada

registered airport operaLional zoning surfaces.
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NavigatÍon Aids/Telecommunication Protection

&adat - Buildings or other large structures withín 1000 feet (300n) of

the radar antenna cannot be higher than five feet (1.5rn) below the top

of the radar antenna to\^Ier platform. This area ís normally protected

by restrictive easemenLs. In order to minimize reflectíon problems,

buildings and other structures within 3000 feet (900m) of the radar

antenna must be constructed of non-metallic materials. I^líthin one-half

mile (900m) of the runvtay, reflective objects, such as trees and buildings,

must be removed.

VHR Directíon Finding Systems - Since equipment siting requirements do

not involve land. uses moïe than 4OO yards (365rn) frorn the system site,

adjacent land uses are seldom involved.

Instrument Landing System (ILS) - An ILS system is made up of fíve major

components; a LoeaLizer, a Glide Path, and three markers. There are t\,lo

ILS systems on each runway, one at each end. Land-use planning must take

ínto consideraËion the placement of the system since ít usually affects

land use outside the airport boundaries, as can be seen in Figure 4.3.

Bird Hazard

Birds and aircraft are a potenËiar- Ltazard to each other during all

phases of flight. Guidelines relating to bird hazards minimize potential

problems during take-off, landing and other manoeuvers in Lhe vicinity of

the aírport and runways. InstiLuting land controls near an aÍ-rport to

reduce'this hazard, and the natural attraction of birds to.airports requires

detailed planning which can be effective in providing long-Eerm results.

Minimizing bird hazards at ne\l airpo¡ts inyolyes an avoídance of

potential sites rqhich are part of extablished bÍrd migration routes and

areas of naËurally attractive bird habitat. At both existÌng and ne\,I

airports, adjacent land should be used for purposes which will néither
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attract or support concentrations of birds. This

of seed crops cultivated on adjacent agricultural

illustrates the bird hazard areas associated with

natíona1 Airport.

would include the type

property. Figure 4.4

the Winnipeg Inter-

Aircraft Noise

The question of aircraft noise is potentially the most important

land-use consideration in off-airport planning. Aircraft noíse during

landing, take-off and testing procedures, especially from jet aircraft,

affects the surrounding area Lo a higher degree than any other airport

operational factor. The physical extent of this factor, in comparison

r¿ith other land-use considerations, is illustrated in Figure 4.5.

No specific guidelines for distances from the noise source are

províded, but the compatibility of various land uses in relation to

aircraft noise are available from various sources. A number of airportf

community land use compatibility matricies, originating at the federal,

provincial and local levels, are presented in Appendix B"

Restrictions to Visibility

RestricËions to visibility, other than deteriorating \,/eather

conditions, relate to certain industrial/manufacturing processes which

generate smoke, dust or steam in sufficient volumes to restríct aircraft

visibility in the airport vicinity. Examples of such operations ínclude

steel mil1s, pulp mills, quarries, incinerators and refineríes.

The vísibilíty guidelines take into consideration the locatíon of

the industries as they relate to predominent wind directions. Transport

Canada suggests that prospectÍye indus.trial s,ítes near an airport should

be assessed on an indi¡¡idual hasis due to the many local factors inyolved.
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APPENDIX 8.1 - TRANSPORT CANADA LAND USE GUTDELTNES REI,ATING TO
AIRCRAFT NOTSE CONSIDERATTONS*

AIRCRÀFT NOISE CONSIDERÀTIONS ONLY

This land use tabulatíon should not be considered as

an exhaustive listing, but merely as examples of how various l-and

uses would be assessed in the Noise Exposure Forecast zones in
terms of community response predictions.

fndicates that nee¡ construction
or development. of this nature
should not be undertaken

This particular land use may be
acceptable in accordance with
the appropriate note and subject
to the limitations indicated
therein.

The indicated land use is not
considered to be adversely
affected by aircraft noise and
no special noise insulation
should be reguired for new
construction or development of
this nature.

Source: Transport Canada, Land Use in the Vicinity of Airports,
Civil Aeronautics, .f-trt

W
J

T

fY;_--l

Noise Exposure Forecast Values )¿o 40-35 35- 30 <30

Response Areas I 2 3 4

LAND USE

Residential

Detached and Semi-Detached

Town Houses, Garden Homes

Àpartments

!( 'úø/, ,//M/t
\ìc '/,{sY/l t/tFY2.
,lC /M' '//Ø/t
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Noise Expoêure Forecast Val-ues

Response Areas

PubIic

Schools

Churches

Hospitals

liTursing Homes

Auditoriums

Libraries

Community Centres

Cemeteries

Municipal Utilities_

Electric Generating

Gas and Oí1 Storage

Garbage Disposal

Sewage Treatment

Water Treatment

!üater Storage

Plants

40-35 35-30 (¡o

Yes
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Noise Exposure Forecast Values
Response Areas

Recreational Outdoor

Athletic Fields

Stadiums

Theatres Outdoor

Racetracks Horses

Racetracks - Autos

Fairgrounds

GoIf Courses

Beaches and Pools

Tennis iCourts

Playgrounds

Marinas

Camping Grounds

Parks and Picnic Areas

Commercial

Offices

Retail Sales

Restaurants

Indoor Theatres

Ilotels & Mote1s

Parking Lots

Gasol-ine Stations

VJa rehcus es

Outdoor Sa1es

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Noise Exposure Forecast VaIues >40 40-35 35-30 <30
Response Areas I 2 )

J 4

Industrial

Factories

Machine Shops

Rail Yards

Ship Yards

Cement Plants

Quarries

Refineries

Laboratories

Lumber Yards

Saw Mi11s

Transportation

Highways

Railroads

Shipping Terminals

Passenger Terminals

/r{t/. '/ßYt Yes Yes

'Aty 7,9/. Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

/rU,, '4ø/
Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

/r'Øz (1 Yes Yes

t(;r-) Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes
,rØ, m Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes

,Ø Yes Yes Yes
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Noise Exposure Forecast Values
Response Areas

Agricultural

Crop Farms

Itlarket Gardens

P1ant Nurseries

Tree Farms

Livestock Pastures

Poultry Farms

Stockyards ì

Dairy Farms

Feed Lots

Fur Farms
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AIRPORT VICTNTTY PROTECTION AREA
GENERAL REGUI,ATIONS

ATBERÏA REGUTÂTION 291 /75

(Filed October 30, t97S)

TT{E PI.ANNING ACT
(o.c. 1318/75)

Approved and Ordered,
Râ.LPH G. STEINÉIAUER,

Lieutenant Governor. Edmonton, Octobe¡ Zg, lg?á.
upon the recommendation o! the Honou¡able the Mìnister of Muni-cipel Alfaira, the Lieutenant Governor in council, pursuant tã section

93.2, eubsection (l) of rhe.Planning Act, makes the regulations ¡n theattached Appendix, being the Âirport vicinity protectioã ¿,"ea cerr"iJ
R.egulations.

PETER LOUGHEED (Chairman)

r ATRPORT VICINITY PRorEgrIoN AREA GENERAL REcur,rq.TIoNS
l. In this regulation,
(a) "Act" means Ttre Planning Act;
(b) "alrport" meang

(i) an area of land or water, incruding tho frozen surfaces
thereof, or other supporting surface used or lntended to be
used either in whole or in part for the ar¡ival arld departure
or servicing of ai¡craft, and

(ü) includes any building, installation
tion tj¡erewith

or equipment in cornee-

lor which an airport license has been issued by the Min;qþy qf
lraruport;

(c) "baiic strip" means the area of land immediatety adjacent to
and ci¡crmscribing the ruuway containi¡g the airport reterence
point of assigned elevation as prescribed by the Ministry of
Transport for each airport;

(d) "Board" means the Provinciat Pìanning Board;
(e) "local authority" meanr

(i) the council of a city, torvn, village, county or mr.rnlcipal
district, or

(ji) the board of administrators of a new town, or
(iii) the Mini¡ter .t Municirral Affair¡, in thq ces6 ol a apeeial

srea or lrnprovement district;
(l) "Minister'r û;eåns the Minlster ol Munlclpel Af{st¡s;
(g) "mr¡nicipaliry" ¡neåns a clty, town, vlllage)eummer vlllage, new

town, municipal district, county, apeclal area or tmprñement
district;

(h) "N.E.F. Area" means that area bf land sltuated between two
guccessive noise ex¡osure forecast contourg;

(¡) "N.E.F. Contour" means a line based on the nolse exp{x¡ure
forecast value used to dete¡rnine N.E.F. areal¡ on land in the
vicinity of an airport, as prescribed by the Ministry of Transport
for each airport;

(j) "outer surface" mqans an imaginary surface consisting of a
common plane established at a constant elevation of 150 feet
above tlre assigred elevation of an eirport reference point as
Cepicted .in S.,.heduìe B hereof and as prescribed by the ivfinistry
of Transport for each airport;

(k) "Protection A.rea" means an Airnort Vicinity protection Ares
established pursuant to section 93.1 of the Act;

(l) "Soecif¡c Regulation" means a regulation made for a particular
Airport Vicinrt.v Protection Area;



(m) "tak¿r ofl/approlcl-,1Frirt"""" mcans an lmaglnary surfsce con-
sisting of an inc)int'd p)anc sloning uowards and outwards from
the cdße of tlre basic sfrip as depicted in Schedule B hereof and
as prcscribed by the Ministry of Transport for each airport;

(n) "transitional surfac:e" mcans an imaginary surface consistÍng of
on inclineC plane sloping uFwards a¡d outrùards froh the edge
of the take offlal'nro¿rch sulface and the edge of the basic sfrirr
as <lc¡.lictcd in Scherìule B hereof, and as prescribed by the
Ministry of Trarrs¡ort for each air¡:ort;

(o) "zoning scheme" mcinls a set of plans or drawings or otlrer
descriptive mat¡¡rial describing the manner in which tlre r¡se
and <levelopmcnt and land in a particular Protecfjon Area is to
be controlled and rcgulated.

, ATtplicability

2. This lcgrrìation írp¡rlj?s to all the )and included in an established
P¡r'¡lr:clion AIea wht'llr('r or rìot thc land is situated wholly within a

single rnunici¡rality or partl¡' rvithin one or more adjacent municipalities.

AppLicatíons f or the esktblishtnent of Airport Vicínity
Proteclit¡¡t Areas

3. A lor:al arrlhoritv rnay makc an alplication to the Minister for
the establishment of a Prolection Area in any case where

(a) the site of an existing or plo¡rosed airport is situated wholly or
partly u'il-hin the l¡oundaries of the municipality, or 

.

(b) the site of an existing ol prr-rposed airport is situatcd wholly or
partly within the boundarics of an adjoining munici¡rality.

4. In the case wherc the site of an existing or proposcd ailport is

sitr¡ated wlroUy or part)y in a ¡nunicipality, anC that municipality has
not rnade an application for the establishment of a P¡otection Arc'a, lhe
Minister, if he is satisfied that it is in the public interest to do so, may,
of his ou'n initiative, rt'cr¡rn¡llcnd to the l,ieutenant Governor in Courcil
that an orrler establishing a Prutection Area be issued.

5. U¡:orr receipt of an a¡rplication pursuant to section 3, the lVIi¡rister
may, lf Ìre is satisficd that it is in the public interest to c'stabìisli a
Protrctir.¡n Are¿r, ¡'eco¡rrr¡¡r'nrì to tìre Lieutelrant Governor in Council t)rat
an order establishing thc Protection Area be issued.

6. The bor.¡nclalics of a P¡'olection Area shall include all that larrrì
situated unrìer the hol'iz-r'rrtal outer surface ìimiting the veltical hclght
of any dcvclopment ¡rlo¡rosed,.on land incltrded in the P¡olection A¡e:t as
prcsclibed by the )\(inistry of Trar:sport for each air¡:ort, and witlrr'¡ut
lirniting the ge,nerality of tlre foregoing shall include

(a) all land sitt¡irtt:cl u'rthin the 30,35 and 40 N.E.F. At'eas, and

(b) all lantl silr¡aterl r¡rrrlcr the take offlapproach sut-faces, the tla¡l-
sitrt¡nal sulf¿r(j(¡s and tlle basic strip.

7,Òttiltg Scl¿er¿es

?. Upon tht: est¿rl.rlishrrrcnt of a ¡rarticular Pl'otection Area, a zoning
sr:ì¡cntc shaìì be ¡rlc¡rirlcd t'ovt:ri¡lg all the land included in fhe Protection
Arua.

8. A zorring sr:ht'rne fol a ¡r;itticular Plotection Al'ea shall bc inclurJed
in a s¡rccific R(-grrlaliun to be known as ... 

(ttarre ol o¡po,it)

.{ir¡rort Vitinity Plotection Alea Regulation.

9. The l\liniste'¡'tnay tt.'quite that a zonitrg scheme be pre¡ralt'd by:
(a) a r¡tunici¡.raìity wliich has juriscìiciion rvjthin all or part of a

Pr'<.rtr.ct.ion,A, r'ea,



(b) a regional plattrrirr¡-l c()rrrmi:;si¡¡rt'. r¡'lte l e tÌ're ntunicipality or

nrurrici¡raliti"t'it"tit'il jurisdir:tìorr i¡r all or ¡rart of a Protection

Ar"o "t" situatt:rl in a rt:girlnal ¡rlallrlilrg ilrca' or

(c)thcP¡ovincialPlanrrirrgf)¡rr-,ctt>r,lvltr'l.etlrenrullícirlaìityoI.
nrunir:i1:aliti'.'t'ft"ì"1 ¡ti''isdit'ti'rrr in all ol part of a Protectiorr

Areaarerrotsituattlãitrarcgiolr;rl¡llatrrlingarea'
10. A zonirrg schcrne llrcparecl ¡lrttsrtrtltt to sectirln I shall bc sub-

mittåá'to th" Bãard tut iti corrsideritiotr atrd apliroval'

11. (1) The Board rnay in its dis:retion serrd â col)y of the sclre¡ne

to a local authority "f 
'ä'år"i.ipality h.avirrg jrrristliction withilr all or

palt of a Protection ï;"";;J íiso"¡;rrblish ;' facsimile of the s<'heme

and a notice statrng ü;-ti;" and ¡rlace at rvlrir:h the Board pro¡:ostrs to

hold a hearing "" 
th;';"i;it'ïhiJn thall ,not be less than 30 davs after

the date on which th;-tth;;L is sent to the municipality'

(2) The local author ity of .a munic.ipality clairning to be af fected

by the sche¡ne ,Ì''ll,"t;ìii'l; ró aavs oi tlre cìaie on whiðb the scheme is

sent to it, serve w'rtäå ïoi¡." ãf 
-itr 

.rbjeãtio.s, if any, to the Boarcl'

(3) An owner of land sitt¡utr:rl rvithi¡t
to Uà-áfiá.tr:il by the s ¡ternc shall witlrin
i;.";;ii* ;e[ct],e'l t ' tI! strbsLct:,n (ì )

oÚjectitrn, if anY, to the Board

(4) The Board strall hold a healing -at the

tf,. nóii"" ptttsuant to subsr:r:tion (l) and at tlìe

the Protection Area clainring
iO tJ"ut of ttre Publication of
,"tu" wlitlcn notice of his

(a) a nrur¡icipality having jurisrlictiorr.over all or pat't of the land
'"' i,;ìì;;d'in the rj*i.',Li",, Ar.eu, cluirnirrg ro br: affected by the

schernc;
(b) any t¡ther nrt¡nir:i¡rality lraving julisrliction over part of thc
' lariA irtcltrtl¿:,1 ill th': I)l'r¡tr'etit¡tt Ate:t;

(c) a regional pìanrtiltg cottrnrissicttr' a^ntunici¡rul ¡llanning coln-

nrission or the l"u,iitt.l*i iitunnit'g f)ilector having jtrrisiliction

over all or part "ì1it; 
tanC inclr¡deil irr tire Prolcction Area;

(d) an owner <lf Iar¡tl sittratecl within the Plotection Area'

(5) As a I'est¡lt of tllt: hr''¿'-i¡rg tlre Iloalil nla-v'

,,,tt"Ài.1 ur-¡,i'u¡tu,;t 'l o:' lìiiìi' tll' ke. sl¡rlr arlterlrirttt'nts

rìt:silal-¡le aitd n€lccisitt y irt tltc ¡rttbli<: itltr-'l; st'

(6) A frca¡ill( l1r'r'rl 
'¡¡¡1 

bl-' llr:ìrl if lì" wl itlcn nolice of objection

fr.r¡m a rr-rurici|lality I,,;r;;,; jr¡¡.is,lit ti0¡r ()"'r.r' all rri' part of the land

iltclurli:.1 ¡,. 11,¿' Ptult!¡'ti',,, 
^lr'lt' 

rl¡'flrrtìì illl ()\\'¡lt'r rll'ì¿tltrl situated rvithin

the Ploteetitltr Atca, i''tt'lti't't"i bl'' thtl l'ttrl''"t frliut'to the day on which

iii" tt""tittg is ¡rrri¡ros'rrl t¡¡ [rr']tr-'rt rl

12'll¡tonlreingsati;til^elrvitlrlllrt:rlr¡ttllltstlfuztr;rittgscl.¡cnre,tlre
l].lar.tl shaìl so l ct,()f.t tr' tltc lV,I ttlt:;tc.r' r,, !lti tllitt, l.ec|)ll'.nìtìtld tc the

[,ieutctr:rrtt Gt)vcl rt<¡t i¡r'Ct'rl" il llr;¡t a Sl'ecitìi R(rglrl:,tj()rI enrbodyirrg

tÌ¡e z,rnil{ sclt¡:nte, ,, 
',,' 

,', ','l,tt1 
otl 'lttt'tt'lcrì 

by tlre Boar'<l' be ¡rra<ìe'

13. l-f ltrin tlirì contlttr' t:(:('lil(:rrt rlí lr Sl"" ifir; [{¡";uliltiotr' thc ìoeaì auth-

6,i¡y of a trttrnit'i¡:ulil5'Ut ttlrtltifi '¿rliil's v'!ri'll il¿rs ()r hûve juIisdit'tion

:ll,;i ;'ì ;,"';;;i''jiil'å tat':ì inIltr'l''cì it' ¿r Prutdcti<'¡t AI'ea'

(a) in tlìc (:iltitl r¡'l¡r''rtl tlte ttrtrrtict¡:aìity hus ¡rasscd a.zorlltrg by-lau'
o, ¿,,91'ltl'lttltl¡t rrolltrl'l lly-l'rvr rir rlcvclr¡l'rltct¡t ctllttr¡¡l l'r:so-

lr.rlio,' thlt is iìr ef i.lct ctrr,.,r irrg-all oi' Ìrr¡t't trf thc lrn'ì within

tlrr: r^,r¡'i.ir ,ì,i11 ¡r,',li i.¡,,1i'i,r tt',i 1)r.tr:¡'ti.n ¡\rea. sh¡ll fttrthrvit'
Jnrcrì(l f ltt, b;-l'";';t' "t'"t'rt 

io¡r itr act't¡¡ tlatrcc with the S"t:ci f ic

Iìc'grrlatitrtr, ot'

(bl in lll(: c:rsr' 11'l¡' t: tlr(: rnttrti' i¡ ¡lit]' hi's :trrt J'l:ss':cl a zoning by-

larv ot' ¿"u"ttì"""'"1 (()rltl'rll't¡r'-iaw' slrall lt¡rthwith enact a

?olIr¡lq l¡'v-l'lw ¡'('\'(rlilìg tirat ¡talt of ine lallrl rvithirt the rnutli-

ct,ralrtyi''t'''¿"1''"iltilp""t't'tiorlAt'c'lt'inlccot'riancewiththe
S¡'eci f ic Rcgltlr¡l i'rn

ti¡ne arrtl Place stated tn
hrrat'ing rnaY hear

at)plot'e the zoning
to it as it considet's
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14. A Spr:cifíc Rcgulat.ion is binding u.non &ny
(a) a Rt'gjor¡al Planni¡ig Comtrrission, or
(b) a local arrthoiitS' of a rnunici¡ality, or
(c) a nrunicipal ¡;lalrnirrg commission, or
(d) a drrvclo'rlne¡rt a¡r¡rt'al br¡ard, t¡r
(c) a dcvc'lo¡rrnc.nt officcr, or
(f) the Provjncial I'lirnning I)ircctor, or
(g) thc Provincial l)larrlrilrg Iloard
having julisrìiction o\¡cr ¿1ll or part of the lanr-l includt:d in a I'¡o-
tectic.¡n A¡'ea.

15. A ztrrrirrg sr')¡c.r¡re rrray incìtrde
(a) a rrri-r¡r or malis <ìe¡ricting

(i) the N.E.F. C'or¡lour valr¡cs and N.E.F. Areas,
(ii) the oufer surface, ta!:c off/a¡tproac\ surf:rccs, transitrullal

surfa('cs and basir: strips, and
(iii) the divjsir.¡n of tlre Plotection Area into zones a¡:d sul)zon(.s

of pelmìttctl ar-ld conditionally permitted or ¡r¡6hibitcrl l¿ir¡r'l
uscs classcs of such nurnbcr, size and shalre as js ccrnsjtlr-¡.t,,i
<icsirabìe,

(b) thc uscs of land a¡rcì builcìings that may bc ¡.rer.rnittecl, conclitii'rr-
ally ¡rerrnitted or Ì-¡¡rr)liLritcd f<.¡r cach zone or subzc'ne, arrd

(c) tl-le maxitnum lreights to which a devclo¡rnrcnt on any lirnd
situatcd u'itliin tlle Prote<'tion Area shall bc l-t-stricted.

Ilses o/ Itntd urtd Bzildings
I6. (l ) 1'he uses of lar¡d and buiìdings that mrry bc pcrnrittetì or

t'trnditionall¡'permittt'd in a z()ne or subzone shall L¡r: derlerntinc'il i¡l
¡rart by the lt¡t:atj<tn of the N.Ê.F. Contour intersccting the zonc i,r
subzone, and shall be lirlitcd t<l any of those uses ¡:rovided for ¡n
Scbcdule A to thcse rt'gulaliorrs, or to ally of those ust:s ¡rrot,itJcd fr,r'irr i'
S¡recif ic lì.t'gulation.

(2) A r¡sc of land or buildirigs not provided for jn Sr:ht:duìe A lit,r'er,f
<.¡r in a S¡recific Regulatit-rn sìiall not be included in a zoning sclrt'rlr:.

lI tìgI tt Resúr'icf ions

17. Tlre rnaxinru¡r lrr:iglrt of any tìevelopment on la¡ltì siluatecl ¡,ithì¡t
a Prlrtection Alea slt¿rll bc tlete:tntjned with lespect to jts lot'i,tlolr i¡l
u'llole or jn Iral't u'illrìn lltc ottter surface, tbe take offlap¡:r.oalh s¡¡t.fa(.(ì
ol tlle 1r¡nsilional sr¡rIac:e.

lS (1) 'I'lre nruximrrrn lrciþlrt of any dcvelopment situalcd in u,Ìlolc
or in ¡-lar't u,itlri¡l thc t¿rke offla¡;proach surface shall not cx<.er:d tl¡r'
Itc.ight of tl)(. slo¡ring tahr: of f/al.,pÌ oach surface as ¡:rcsclibod b¡' tlrc
lr'lrnistry of 1'ransport for t':rt'lr air'¡>ort.

(l)'l-Ì¡c r¡r¡xiulrrnl ì:t'igllt of any dr:velopment silr¡atctj u'itlrin rirt,
l¡ ¡rr¡silional stt¡ fat'e, or strb.lecl to sr¡bscctir.¡n (l ), ¡rartly rviilii¡l tlr,'
1¡arsjlio¡laì surfac'c, sllall l¡i-il o>:r't , ,l thc heigltt. of the sìo¡litrg trarr:,itìorr:rl
r;r¡lfacc :rs ¡rlcscr-iLed Lry lhc N,Irrri:,tly of Transport fot- cach air¡tor t.

(3) Sr¡bjc^ct tr¡ sulrst.r'tiorrs (l ) and (2), the maxi¡r¡urn heighf. of :rny
t.ìt'r'clr¡l,nrellt sjtuatcrì u'itltin:¡ Pl'r¡tt:ction Area is t50 fcet.

á¡rJrlicnlion o/ Iìy-Lorr'.s al¡d Sl¿hdil¡isiolr ond Trunsfer Ilcarrlrrtit,:r
19, lJr¡ìcss otl¡c¡'r',,ise l,!'()\,j(l(ìd in a S¡tecific Regr:lllion,:ur a¡r¡tìir.:rtiorr

to dcr,t')o¡> or subdivirle lalr<l sìluated u'ithin a Plotcction Âre¿r sll;,ll lrt,
g o vt.r rr c^d

(a) in tlre case of a plrr¡rosr:d tlevclopment, by a zor.ring b¡ -1:r rr.',
dc\'(l\)l¡lrl(.'rìt tr¡t¡ll'ol L¡'-larv or a deve)o¡)nÌent colìttol ¡t,soìrr1it'¡l
in effect, or
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(b) in the cast'of a ¡rro¡'rrst"i sulrdivi-si'rrt' by thti 'Sirbtìivisiotr a¡¡d

Transfer H"g'tl:tit"'''"liì';-;t Âll"'¡'i:' Ìtt'grtì;tti"rr 215/67 as

anre¡rded

20. (I) the use or o¡iet;rtiort of a. dcvclotrt¡rt-r)t of atly l¡rlrd sittlatcd

witllill a Protcction a'"I'rnuot brl st¡clr-so ¿t' ìtot to t:uttst'irny objection-

alrlr: or. dangerous "or*1,îiå.'-iriat 
woulcl. i,.tt.i, r,,," rvith tlre safc and effi-

t:rr.rrt o¡re'irtion of the ai'f"'f, l"a ruitl""'f r:t";t.icting tlrc gcnc'alily of

tlrr'foregoirlg, tltc use and opclation of a cìcveloptlrettt situatcd within the

l)l.otcctiãn Area must not c¿ltls(: cxctìsslve.

(a) sntoke, dust, steam and otlrer eIrìlssl()lìs'

(b) toxic and noxious tnattt'rs'
(c) ra<lÍation, fire and cxplusive haz¡r'ds'

(d) use oI electric <lr clectt rln:¡ cquiprrtr:nt' antl

(e) accumulation of any matcrial or wuste' cclibìe' ol attractive to

birds.
(2) An ap¡rlication ¡6 d¿vslrrp land situatcrì in a Plotcctio¡l Alea for

i,¡ìy use other than. "";*i;;'ii;i'"iË 
t¡t]11ìtt ''itfe''""t 

bv a deveìopment

offi<:er or a ntuntctpal plannilrg t'n"'t'"'o" t¿r tlte Mirtister of the En-

vir urìment (Alberta)'
(3)ThelllinisteroftÌleEnr,l¡.ontrterrtflìavrefet.ttrcal:¡l.licationto

tlrc Minister of 'Tt'ans¡rot tation fo'' cn'''''¡littii'"n luittt tlre Mirristry of

Tlans¡tort,' Ettnronton, 
-rät-t" 

"i""it"t 
ut' 

'ltìt '''plic'atiort' 
arld the Minister

of the Environment'!irif ï"iå,i,rrin" *t,',,ttìeI or rìot i¡r his r¡pinion' an

ex(:ess of any of the Èä"tiitî'-ì tft"iri"tr i''t'tul'icttit'n (l ) is likely to be

;lì ;'ii.; ä-b; the irr:c' pos"cì ¿ gvslo orn.. t'

( {) The Minrster of tlre Errvil ontrrr:ttt sh¿rll ¿t''lvise tlle dcvelonment

,riirct,r or the Nfunicipal i,la,rnirrg c,r,.t'niir"ri,rii of his rlctcr-t¡rination in

,,.¡.:lr case, and

(a) wllere the dettlrllritt¿rtitrn is stltrll tlrat arr L¡'\('css of any of the

Ço.ditions ir-räl i¡t"Lv tn b,,.-g,,n,.,iot.rì l,¡y tlte ¡rt.¡;.sed devcl-

opment,th;ä;ì'¿i;;ií'""t'''rri'"r"olllreMt¡rrir:irralPlannrng
Comnrission'-oy pt''""ntl to a¡t¡rrovc tht: a¡rplicat'itltl' or

(b) where tne deterrtiinrtit'¡rr is sttch that L5xj('ss of atty of the corr-

ditions i, liùty ì,; ;" g,.ncr;r, ,l iri1n. r.ìf()r¡,rs¡r(l rìevt'loprllc'nl

the de,.,eto¡iliiå,'ãf ií."i ,,'lìfr,, I\lrririci¡':,1 Plir.tri.g Co'rrrrtsston

shall rc'fuse the ap¡-rlìt:at rn'

SCIiFìI)[II,I'ì A

t,l.ln.l,lITTEt), coNI)l'l'foN'\I'LY I)l'llti\fl'rll:l) ()lì 1)tt()IltIIITE'D
USÉIS OF' T'ANI)

'l,lìis general Ian¿ use table tlf ¡r':r'rlittt:rì, c'rnclitio¡llrlly ¡"'rnritted or

.,r,,lribrtetl ,sr:s of lr",tïì,r,;l;i'",ìi'ri",,,,,.i.ì,:'*,1 rs.rì ('(hiì(tsti"c listinA'

i rr i.,,.r. sr,r:cif ir: lan.ì .o",, ,,rry be pt,r l,ri-.erl. corrtliti,rnirlly ¡:r:rmittecl or

i.r,,¡iÌ:ited in acc.rr.,la-nì" 
"iritt, 

a s¡:c,.'if ir: Rãgul;,ti,,r, fcrr a p;rrticuìar

i', ,r1*,'¡lr¡¡ Area'

yes In'ìicates a Jrt 'rlrilrilt 'l use of
lanJ "vrtlri¡r 

a N l:) [" Area'

yes (A), (13), (c), (r)) o: (u) 
li,l';ll'î,',lli:ì'\iilìlìïlY,liluiltÀ,",

no Irltìit:ate's a ¡rlohil;itt:tl usc of land
wiî.ì1in a N.!ì.t'. AI'ea'



coNDi/froNs A'I"TA-CÈEÚ TO ¡ Þnnrøtrr'¿b ÚsÈ Ór LnNp
A. Constructiorr of rçsiclcntial units shall conform to Central Morfgage

and Ilousing Corporation standards for sound proofing fo¡ eitês
situated in greatcr than 25 N.E.F. Contour Zoncs und detajlcd in
the C.M.H.C. publication "Ncw Iloruing and Airport Noise" 

- a
supplcrnent to the Site Plar¡rring Ilandbook 

- N.H.4.5059, as may
be amended or lc¡.rlact'd hrr¡eafter'

B. 'ftris land use shall bt-'¡:crmittcd only if related directly to aviation-
o¡'ienlcd activitics o¡'scrvic'ts anrì s¡rccial noise insulation fcatur.es
arc incorporated jntcr the brrilding design.

C. This land use silali bc ¡rcrmitled only when noise insulatiolt fealures
are incorporated into the bui)ding design.

D. This land use shall be ¡rcrrnitted only u'hen the building or facility
is covered com¡rletclY.

E. This lanrì use may bc pcrrnitted when the infilling of an existing and
partly developed suL¡division of land is considc¡ed leasonable.

LAND USE

1. RESIDEN:TIAL

Ntrise Erpc.rsure Forecast Zones

lcss tha¡¿ betu:een betu.¡een oÐer
30 30-35 ss-40 40

AII types of t-esitlt:ntial
units, brrilrlings and
uses a('cessory to above -ye-s/A&E yes/A&E no no

2. COMM}IRCIAL

Banks
Car Washes
Drivc-in otl¡er lìran

I'lre¿rtre
Drivc-in lhcatres
Gasoline S¿rles

Ifc¡tels and l\4otels
Irrdor-¡r I'heatres
Lau¡r<lr'.ies & rìry

clt:arring outlr--f-s

Offit:es
Ouldoor sales
Palking lr¡ts &

stn rctr¡res
R(,starrfants
Rr:tail salcs
Sturìios

yes yes/c
yes J'es

],es yes yes
no no no
yes yes yes

J'es yes,/C yes,/R&C
ycs,/C yes/C no

ycs,/C Yes,/B&C
yes/C Ycs,/B&C

yes
no
yes
no
no

yes yes,/C yes/C ycsllì&C
yes yes/C yes,/B&C yes/B&C
)'es yes yes Yes,/B

Vctcrirrary cìirics
and hos¡ritals yes

Wa¡'t-.hr,uses )'es

Buiìclings and. uscs
ac('(:ssory to aì.rc,ve

yes yes yes
yes,/C yes,/C yes,zll&C
yes/C yes,/C yes,/B&C
yes/C yes,zB&C yes/l]&C

ycs,/C&D no no
yes yes yes

yes
yes
yes
yes



Irss fhor¿
30

INDUS'l']tl¡\L
Aircraft hangals yes
Aircraft sales, nìain-

tenance and repairs yes
Building nìaterial

mills, plants &
storage yes

Equipment sales,
storagc snd tepair

Factories
Laboratories
Machine shops
Parking lots and

structureg
Refineries

Buildings and uses
accessory to above

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

4. MUNICIPAL UTILITIES
Electric generating

plants I Yes
Garbage d isposal rrni ts,

nùisan,:e groLtnrls antì
sanitaly land filìs no

Gas and Oil storage Yes
Mobile eqtricmcnt

yards yes

Overlread utility lines
and systems Yes

Sewage treatnrent
plants yes/')

Water treatnre:-rt
plants and storage 5'e:./D

Buildings and uses
accessor')/ to above.

5 TRANSPOHTAl'ION
' Ilighwlys, sec()ndiiry

¡6¿¡rlg ¿¡¡¡l l6r-'¡¡l
roadways yes

Parkitrq l<rts anrl
structures Yes

Passt:nger ancl f leiglt t

te¡minals Yes

Railrc¡ads and Yards Yes

Brriìdings and uses
acccssory to abot'e'

b{llu)¿(rn
i0-J5

yes

yes

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

_T2L-

I) t't *À (a (.11

J5-40

ycs

yes

yes

yes/C
yes/C
yes/c
yt:s/C

yes

no

ODET

40

Yes,/B

Yes,/B

no

no
no
no
yes/B&C

yes,/B
no

yes

no
yes

yes

yes

Yes,/D

yes/D

yus

ycs

)-es
yes

yes

no
yes

yes

ycs

IIO

no

yes

l'r's

yes/C
ye5

no
yes

yes

yes

yes,/B

yeslB&C
yes



lcss thor¿
30

6. RECREAI'IONAI-'
Aren¿is and stadia Y('s

Athlr:tic ficlds irntl
playgrourlrls )'cs

Bcaches & srulll'nlil¡8
pools ) ('s

Carnping grounds &
picnic areas

Exhibition & fair
grounds, c¡¡r¡livals

Golf coul'ses
I!! a rinas
Pal'ks & ri'c¡(i¡1i(rlláì

aI.eas

Racc- tracks- aul t¡s

Snr:rvntobile c()lll'st's
& motot t'Ycìe I'ttns

Tennis t:ottlts &
bou'lirrg gr eelts

Tht:atre outtìotlr'
I

Builtiings alttl tlst's
â('('ess()rY 1o ¿lb()\'L'

?. RtIRAl,
Corn¡ncrt:ial raclio &

T.V. tou't'rs
Ct oP f;ll ms

I)r,ir1'falrns
Ft c'd ìots ¿,lrrl

f t'ed nr iìls
I'ish f¿rr¡lls i,rrtl

lr¡ltcìlt:rics
Fttt f:rrlns
Galnc fal'lrls ¿'lirl

I esel \rcs
Livt'stt,c:k lì¿t!.lllt t's

14¿rrket g;rltìt'ns.
gt {'r'trltotisr:'s ;ttr,ì
nul's(iI ies

Pottltr)'flrl'lt¡s
Riding sf¿¡l-¡lt;s

and f raiìs
Sl <,t:ky a rr:ls

Tree far'¡¡s
Vetr:rinary r'lllrics

and itos¡ritals )'t'ì;

l.ìtrilrlings irt)(l tr:i('s
äC((rS:;(r¡ \' 1O irl,r¡\'(i
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ltatue cn bctucen oDeÍ
30-35 35-40 40

1'cs/C no no

),cs no no

y(,s no no

no no no

no

)'t| s

)'c's

y('s

)'cs

no no
ycs )'es
no no

DO no
yes no

yes yes no

ycs yes no

no no no

Ilo no Do

)'(:s ]'cs yes

ycs yes yes

n() no n()

NU

)'('s
ycs

)'('s

),r,s

)'(.ts

J'es

ycs

)cs

ycs

,\'es

),es

n()

))l¡

lro

llr)

)'cs

)' ('s

l ( s,/l-ì

)'{,s
l.)()

I r)

lro no
ì)o no

no

)'es

tìc)

no

no no

]'cs yes

no no no

,vt:s/l) )'('slD no

vr:s no no

rìo no no

l)r, no no

y('s,/C¡il) no no
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CALGARY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
I,AND USE RESTRICTTONS

Schedul e I

CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONSN AND USE LIMITATiONS IN THE CALGARY AIRPORT
VICINITY PROTECTION AREA

Conditions, fêstrictions, and use limitations for those land use categories
not ljsted below shall be deemed to be those conditions, restrictionsu
and use limitations of the nearest appropriate land use category listed
below.

P = Permitted use
P (number) = Conditional Use
- = Not a Permitted Use

Land Use Categories:

Agricultural Uses:
Crematori a
Crop Farms
Dairy Farms
Feed Lots !

Fur Farms
Lìvestock Pastures
["larket Gardens
Plant Nurseries and Greenhouses
Pouì try Farms
Stock Yards
Tree Farms

Noise Exposure Forecast (N.E.F. )

0-
25

P

P

P10

P10
P

P

P

P10

P

25-
30

P

P

o1o

P

P

P

P10

P

P1

P3
P

P3
P3
P1
P3
P3
P3

30-
35

P

P

o1o

P

P

P

P10

P

35-
40

P

P

o1o

40+

P

P

r1o

Residential and Public Uses:
Residential, alì types P

Aud i toria P

Cemetaries P

Communi ty Centres P

Churches P

Correction and Detention Homes P

Funeral Houses P

Hospita'ls and Clin'ics P

Li brari es P

Nursery School s , Day Care faci ì i t'ies ,
and Kindergartens P

Public and Quasi-pub'lic Buiìdings P

Schools and Coìleges P

Recreational Uses:
Athl etic Fields
Archery Ranges
Bowling Greens and Tennis Courts
Camping Grounds

;;
PP
PP

P4,10

PP

P8
P8

P8
P8

P8
P8
PB

P6

Pl' ,5
P3

P

P3
P3

P3 ,5
P3 ,5
P3,5

P1 ,5

P

P3 ,5

P1 ,5

P

P

P

P

P6

P3
P3

P3

P

P

P

P6
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Noì se Exposure Forecast (N . E. F . )

P6
P

P

P

P

P6
P10

P

P

P6

0-
25

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P10

P

P

P

25-
30

30-
35

P6,8
P3

P

P8
P

P6
P8 ,10

P3
P3
P3

P

P3
P3

P

P3,7
P3
P3
P6

P3
P3
P3
P3
P3

P

P

P3
P3

P3
P3
P6
P6
P3

P

35-
40

40+

Recretional Uses (cont'd)

Arenas (open-air) and Stadia
Arenas (covered)
Exhibition and Fair Grounds
Golf Courses and Driving Ranges
Gun Clubs
Parks
Picnic Areas
Riding Academies
Snowmobile Courses and

Motorcycle Runs
Swinrning Pools
Theatres (outdoors)
Zoological Gardens and Open Ai,4

Museums

Conunerci al Uses:
Auction Marts
Banks and Credit Unions
Ba keri es
Billiard Halls, Bowling Alleys,

and Amusement Arcades
Bottling and Distribution Plants.
Boxing Arenas
Car washes
Cl ubs and Lodges
Cocktail Lounges
Col d Storage Pl ants
Dairies and Food Processin:t
Dancehal I s
Del i catessens
Drive-in Refreshement Stands
Drive-in Theatres
Fire and Police Stations
Gymnasi a
Hotels, Motels, and Associated Uses
0utdoor Theatres
Offi ces
Outdoor Sales Lots
Parking Structures, Lots and

Garages
Personal Services
Post 0ffices
Printing, Lithography, Photostating

and Publishing tstablishments
Publ ic Baths
Race Tracks-auto
Race Tracks-horse
Rad i o and Te'l evi s i on Repa i r
Radio and Televi'sion Transmitting

Stations, Towers and Equipment

P

P

PP

I

D
¡

;

:

P

P

P7

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P7

P

P

P

P

P

P,P
P7

P

P

P6
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P3
P7

Pll
P3

P3 
"7

P3

Pã
P?
P3
P3

P3
P6

P3

Pã

P9

:
P3,7

P3

P;
P2
,:

P6

Pa

P9

DI

P?
P3

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P?
P2

-

P2 P2
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?5-
30

0-
?5

30-
35

35- 40+
40

Conrnercial Uses (cont'd)

Restaurants and Catering
Estabì ishments

Retail, Wholesale, and Second
Hand Stores

Rinks (Conrnercial )
Service Stations and Gas Sales
Taiìor and Shoe Repair Shops
Taxidermy Shops
Veterinary Cl inics and Animaì

. Hospitals and Homes

industrial Uses:
Aircraft Schools
Aircraft Sales and Repairs
Asphalt Manufacture
Auto Body and paint Shops
Automoblle lllrecking
Building Equipment and Materials

Burk oir and n., ;l3iå!! 
vu'a'

Coal Yards
Concrete or Cement products

Manufacture
Factory
Feed and Fertil izer Storage
Gravel, Sand and Similar Buiìding

Material Storage
La boratori es
Lumber Yards and Saw Mills
Machine Shops and Metal Fabricat.ing
Open Air Storage

P6,7

P

P

P

P

P

P

P6 
"7

P

P

P

P

P

P3 ,6 ,7

P3 06,7
P3

P

P3
P3

P3,4

P6,7
P

P

P

P

P3 ,6 ,7 P2,6 ,7

P3,6 ,7 P2,6 ,7

PP
::

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P10

P

I

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

I

P

P3

:

P

P

P11
P3

P11

P

P

P

P

P3
P10

P

P

P

P

P7,11

P3
P

P3
Pli .

P11

P

P

P3 ,11

P

P3
P

P3

P7 "ll

pir

P11

P

:

P

P9

P

P3
P7 ,I1Petroleum and Natural Gas

Dri I I ing, Producing and
Equipment Yards

Powerl i nes
Refi neri es
Sìaughter of Animaìs
Smoke Houses
Storage, Sorting,

Baìing of ragsn

[,Jarehouses

l,lel'ls u

Storage

Col leting or
o'ld paper, iron

or junk

P

I
P

:

P4
P

P
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Noi se txposure Forecast (N. t. F. )

0-
25

25-
30

30-
35

35-
40

40+

vlunicipaì and Util ities:
Eiectric Generating Plants
Mobile Equipment Yards
Public Utility Buildingsn Instal-

lations and Service Yards
Sewage Treatment (excluding lagoons)
l,later treatment and Cover.orfålii.

lransportation:
H i g hways and Ra i 'l road s
Passenger Terminals
Fre'ight Termi nal s

Notes on Conditonal Uses:

Pl Construction of residential units shalì conform to Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation standards for sound proofing for buildings

: situated in greater than 25 N.E.F. Contour Zones and detailed in
the C.M.H.C. publication "New Housing and Airport Noise" - a suppìement
to the Site Planning Handbook - N.H.A. 5059, as may be amended or
replaced hereafter. Where replacement of residential units is
permitted in areas where the 35 N.E.F. is exceeded, sound proofing
of buildings up to the 35 N.E.F. standard wilì be required,

This land use shall be permitted onìy if directìy re'lated to aviation-
oriented activities or services and specìai noise insulation features
are incorporated into the buiìding design. 

..

This land use shall be permitted only when noise insuìation features
are incorporated into the buiìding design, except in those instances
where internalìy generated noise levels are equaì to, or greater
than, the exterior noise level created b-v aircraft.

)4 This land use sha'lì be permitted onìy when the building or faciìity
ìs covered completeìy.

This land use may be perm'itted when unit repiacement or infìììing
due to fire or natural disaster is considered reasonable, with the
intention of implementing the poìicies contained in approved Land
Use documents for the respective areas that fall within the Protection
Area.

Provided areas are kept c'lean and free of box lunch resnains, restaurant
garbage and other wastes edible to birds.

Provided management does not create or maintain bird populations
which create hazards to aircraft safety.

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P3
P

P

P3
P

P

P

P

?2

D?

)5

)6

)7

)B Not aì'lowed if the intended use involves 'large spectator audiences.
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Pg l^lhen assocjated with a-permitted use this use wi]j be considered,rakins into account arT' rerevanr factois-incruàinò ã-¿ãiäîr.¿ana]ysis of the noise reduction..qri..*unts to provide the environmentnecessary for the specific use

P10 Provided feed is not accessjble to birds and that precautions aretaken to ensure that the disposaì of tÀå ðxcrement from.livestockdoes not attract birds

Pl1 Applications for .these specific uses or deveropments shail besubrhitred to rhe Minister of rhe Ènuironrã;t iÃiü;iuj"îåi rheircomments.

Source: The Calgary International Airport Vicinityprotection Area Regulations
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APPENDIX 8.4 _ SCHEDULB OF I,AND USE PRESCRIPTIONS FOR NOISE
IMPACT ZONES: WINNTPEG INTERNATIONAL ATRPORT

The schedule of land use prescriptions for

the noise impact zones included in thjs

document is not meant to serve as an

exhaustjve listíng, however, it may serve.

as a guide for decisjons concerning : '

unanticipated land uses.

The use of land situated in each of the

nojse impact zones shall be governed by

the fol 1 owi ng prescri pti ons :

r¡Pil signifies a permitted use of land

with no speciaì condjtjons attached

with a number foì'lowt'ng, signifies

that new development of that nature

is conditional upon compliance with

the stated restriction

(Cl) No further subdivision of land

for resjdential purposes or

increase in existing residentjal

dens i ti es wì I'l be permi tted.

il 
c¡r

Source: Transport Canada, Central- Region,
System Study, Draft Proposal, May

Winnipeg Area Airports
I97A
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(CZ) It is recommended that

consjderation be given

fact that noise Jevels

animal populations.

to the

may impact

(C3) This land use shall not be

permitted unless a detailed

ana'lysfs of noise reductíon

requirements is made and needed

noÍse insulation features are

incJuded in the design.

(C4) ThÍs land use shall not be

permitted unless necessary noise

insulation featunes are included

in the buílding desí9n to provide

an irdoor environment suitable to
the specific function.

(C5) It is recommended that this land

use should be permitted if it can

be directìy related to aviatjon_

oriented activities or services

and a tolerance for Íncreased

noise levels can thereby be

assumed.
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(C6) This land use shalJ not be

permitted unless a detailed

analysis of noise reductjon

requirements is made, considerìng

the fact that internaliy geneiated

noise levels may affect the

tolerance for aviatÍon-generated

no i se.

(Ci) Construction of resídentiaì unjts

shal I conform to CMHC standards

for soundproofing as detailed in

the CMHC pubìication "New Housing

and Airport Noise" which is a

suppìement to the Site planning

Handbook - N.H.A. 5059 1I/76.

"NA:' signifies that development of that

nature will not be allowed
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SCHIDULE OF LAND USE PRESCRIPTIONS

FOR

NOISE II'lPACT ZONES

ËAND USE NOISE IMPACT ZONE

.BA

$gri cu'ltura I Uses

Country Residences

Crop Farms

Dairy Farms

Feedl ots

Livestock Pastures

Market Gardens

Plant Nurseries

Poultry Farms

Stockyards

-eommercìal Uses

Auto, Truck and Farm
Equipment, Saìes and
Service Establ ishment

Billiard Rooms

Bowling Aììeys

Business and Trade Schools

Car l^lashing Establ ishments

Ci nemas

NA

P

C?

C2

C2

P.

P

C2

C2

ci

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

c3

NA

NA

NA

P

C¡

conti nued on

C¡

C3

C3

C4

P

CS

the next page

Ci

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

C3

NA

NA

NA

P

NA
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LAND USE
NOISE IMPACT ZONI

B

Drive-in Restaurants

Drive-in Theatres

Dry Cì ea n'i ng and
Laundry Establ j shments

Hairdressi ng Shops

Hotel s and Motel s

Movi ng and Cartage F'irms

0ffi ces

Outdoor Sal es

Parking Areas

Private Clubs and
Lodg es

Residential Dweì'l ing
Units above Commercial
Devel opment

Restau rants

Retai I Sal es

Service Stations and
Gas Bars

Tradesmen
Workshops, Service and
Reoair Stations

Wa rehouses

Whol esal e Equi pment and
Suppì i es

P

P

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA,

NA

NA

C3

c3 ,5

NA

P

NA

NA

c3 ,5

c3 ,5

P

c3 ,6

c4,6

C4

C3

NA

c3 ,5

C3

c3 ,5

C5

P

c3,5

C3

C3,5

ca,5

P

c3 ,6

c4 ,6

C4

continued on

C3

C3

c3 ,5

c3.

C3

P

P

c3 ,5

c3

ß,5

c3 ,5

P

c3 ,6

c4 ,6

C4

the next page
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LAND USE
NOISE IMPACT ZONE

B

Industrial Uses

Buíldj ng Materiaì
Storage Areas

Cartage, Freíghting,
Truck Storage and
Terminai s

Equ i pment Sa'l es ,
Storage and Repair

Factori es

Laboratori es

Lumber Yards

l'lachine Shops

Oil and Gas Storage

Quarri es

Rail Yards

Refi neri es

Saw Mills

l'lunicipal Utilitjes
El ectrici ty Generating
Plants

Garbage di sposa'l

Public Uti'lìty
Reguìating Statjons

Seivage Treatnlent

C3

c3,6

c4 ,6

NA

P

C6

C5

P

P

P

P

C3

c3,6

P

c4

P

P

C5

P

P

P

P

P

P

continued on

C3

P.

P

C4

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

the next page

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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LAND USE
NOI SI II4PACT ZONT

BA

l,later Storage

l,later Treatment

Publ ic Uses

Arenas

Aud i tori ums

Cemeta r i es

Chu rc hes

Hospi taì s

Kindergarten and
Daycare Centres

Li brari es

Nursing Homes for
Senior Citizens

Publ ic and Quasi
Public Bujìdings

School s

Veterinary Cl inics

Recreational Uses - 0utdoor

Athletic Fields and
Pì aygrounds

Campìng Grounds

Golf Courses and
Drj vi ng Ranges

P

P

P

P

P

P

NA

NA

P

NA

NA

C4

C4

P

C3

NA

NA

NA

NA

c2,3

P

continued on

P

P

P

P

C4

C4

u
NA

c2,3

P

the next page

NA

C4

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

P

NA

P

NA

NA

NA
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LAND USE
NOISE IMPACT ZONE

BA

Mari nas

Parks and Picnic Areas

Playgrounds

Racetracks - Auto

Racetracks - Horses

Stad i ums

Swinm j ng Pooì s

Tennis Courts

Theatres - 0utdoor

Trailer Parks and
Camps i tes

Zoos

ResidentiaJ Uses

Si ng'le Fami'ly Dweì ì i rrgs

Two Family Dweììíngs

Mul ti Fami ìy Dweì ì ings

Boarding Houses

Mobile Homes

T.anlpprlellon_tE€å

Avíation

H ì g hways

Railroads

P

NA

P

P

NA

NA

P

P

NA

P

NA

P

P

NA

NA

P

P

NA

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

NA

NA

c2,4

c3,7

c3,7

c3,7

c3,7

c3 '7

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

C1

C1

C1

C1

C1

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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